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AUSTRALIAN HOLIDAY 
SPECIALISTS
All the team of Travel Professionals 
at East Burwood Travel & Cruise are 
familiar and knowledgeable with the 
great holidays that can be taken at 
home in Australia or Internationally.
So whether you are contemplating 
a capital city getaway, a trip to the 
Red Centre or any of the Queensland 
holiday destinations we are the team 
to book with. 
We are European/US & Canadian 
specialists and can assist with 
international flights, river cruises, tours 
etc., or reconnecting with friends and 
family in these current times.
Book with us … your Independent 
Local Travel Agent who has been in 
Business for 35 plus years.

With the experienced and knowledgeable 
team at East Burwood Travel & Cruise, you'll 
receive reliable, friendly service and personal 
attention. 

Nominated for the 2019 NTIA Awards 
'BEST TRAVEL AGENCY
Retail – Single Location in Australia'
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FROM ThE EdITOR
Everyone at The Bulletin wishes our advertisers and readers a 
wonderful Christmas, New Year and holiday period. Hopefully, our 
Lockdown days are behind us now and everyone is reunited with 
loved ones. We also wish to welcome our newest major advertiser, 
John Flynn Retirement Village at Burwood Brickworks.
As a ‘thank you’ to all our very loyal advertisers, many of 
whom have no doubt struggled to stay afloat during the recent 
Lockdowns, we have a two-page spread listing them all. Help them 
to get back on track by shopping ‘local’!
Sadly, we will soon be saying goodbye to our dedicated Treasurer 
(and Deliverer), Richard Daly. Therefore, we are in dire need of a 
volunteer to fill his pivotal role. Please see our ad on page 40. 
By the autumn issue we hope to return to more current content for 
What’s On Locally, Easter Church Services and other events of 
interest to readers.

INSIDE
The future of Mont Albert Station 5 
Be like Jim (Stynes) 9
Stroking with the Hawthorn Rowing Club 13
Chasing the chill 17
Burwood Walks: Valley Conservation Reserve 20
The switch and the consequence 22 
Murder at Glenferrie Station 26
Gold in Boroondara 32
The Thomson steam car 37

and more!
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The new plaza (artist’s impression).

LAST year the Victorian Government announced 
its intention to remove ten more dangerous and 
congested level crossings. This decision will result 

in a new railway station to replace the current Surrey 
Hills and Mont Albert Stations. 

The Mont Albert station and shopping village have 
an intimately linked history. The station building and 
surrounds are a rare vestige of Melbourne’s glorious 
age of rail development early in the 20th century. The 
central platform of red brick with bluestone caps dates to 
the 1890’s ‘platform in a field’. Closer inspection reveals 
where the station masters stepped up from the track 
onto the platform to sell out-bound tickets. And, most 
importantly, the ‘mile marker’ stone showing 8 miles, 
25 chains and 80 links from Flinders Street Station, one 
of the last still in its original place in the Melbourne rail 
network. The heritage station building constructed in 
1911 links the rail line with the shopping village. 

The sound and sight of young ANZACS and Sullivans 
departing for duty in World Wars I and II hang in the 
air. Mont Albert shopping village, with its authentically 
preserved ‘between the wars’ architecture, sidewalk awnings 
and shop frontages, is a ‘full service working village’ with 
a practical mix of everyday providores and destination 
boutiques. Village life has prospered during COVID, with 
many locals walking into the village for essential services 
and takeout coffee and food. There is a gentle pace amenable 

to the elderly who prefer walk-in convenience to battling 
supermarket carparks, and teenagers and couples with 
young children frequent in equal numbers. Dogs abound – it 
is a dog-friendly village, where everybody knows each other 
by name, including the dogs!

The station gardens are cared for by locals. Pepper trees 
and shrubs harking to a ‘florally incorrect’ 1950s and 1960s 
are kept acceptable through disciplined pruning. Recent 
plantings of native flowering species along what were dry 
clay banks are a nod to the past when wildflowers grew in 
open paddocks. Bench seats are constantly occupied by 
people soaking in the atmosphere. The overall effect is a 
delightful mix of the past and present. 

While the station will be lost in the rail redevelopment, 
there is a commitment to restore and re-purpose the 
station building for community use, to be situated close 
to its current position on a plaza straddling the rail 
trench. Whitehorse Council is stepping up to the task, 
engaging with locals to design an attractive civic space 
with new gardens linking Hamilton, Beresford and High 
Streets. The station building and some of its stories will 
be incorporated into the plaza design, making the village 
more accessible and attractive than ever as a destination 
for locals and visitors alike. If this is done well, Mont 
Albert shopping village will continue to thrive as a much-
loved community centre. 

BRUCE HARVEY

Station and Village
the end of an era
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Real Op Shop Prices!
Best value in town

We’d love to receive your donations of quality goods 
for sale in our Op Shop.

Come in, say hello, and have a browse.
Decorate your home, pick up that fashion must-have from 

our party, casual or business wear range. We have jewellery, 
kids’ stuff, paintings, books, records, DVDs; small furniture, 
electrical goods; sports, workshop and computer gear and 

lots, lots more at genuine bargain prices.

Call the Op Shop on 9809 4950 
or Margaret on 0409 389 927

WE’RE HERE TO HELP YOU – OUR COMMUNITY

Lions Op Shop 
Mon–Thur 10am–4:30pm (Fri 4pm), Sat 9:30am–12:30pm 

1350C Toorak Rd, Camberwell (Burwood Village) 

Martyn Littlechild
Carpenter
Traditional Carpentry 
•	 Restorations
•	 Renovations
•	 Repairs

Phone 0407 477 740
Email: martyn@manaroundthehouse.com.au

Glen Iris
ABN 38 084 595 418

Humpies in 
Wattle Park

Pictures by Peter Wynd

ALL over the country at the moment Covid 
lockdowns are having their effect on us all. 
Students have been in Remote Learning instead 

of face-to-face school; but some local kids have managed 
to get out of the house to bring a little adventure into 
the “new normal” of masks, check-ins and Zoom 
meetings. In parts of Wattle Park, several cubby huts, or 
“humpies” have sprung up, proving that the video game 
hasn’t completely taken over!
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FEW industries have been hit harder this year than 
the arts. Theatres have closed, film sets have shut 
down and paintings wait patiently in darkened 

galleries. However, not everything has stopped. The 
emergence of digital theatre is one example of the 
amazing resilience of the performing arts.  

“Grass” is a one-woman digital play which 
incorporates elements of cinema and can be easily 
streamed from the comfort of the viewer’s own home. 
The play centres around Ellie, a lost young woman 
stuck between resentment for her parents and grief for 
her lost sister. In a plight to leave behind the ghosts 
of her past, Ellie becomes ambitious and determined, 
studying relentlessly. She eventually reaps the rewards 
of her hard work, becoming the Dux of the school and 
getting into Law. 

Over the course of the play, Ellie gets everything she 
ever wanted, but is she happy? Grass was devised on 
the paths of the Camberwell Anniversary trail and is 
based on conversations the writer (Annabelle Mitchell) 
had with her neighbours. Despite the digital nature of 
the piece, Grass is filmed in Camberwell and is infused 
with the spirit of the local area. 

Support the resilience of the arts and stream Grass. 
Now as part of the Melbourne Fringe Festival, but 
available at www.annabellemitchellactor.com for the 
next four months. 

Annabelle 
Mitchell

WAVERLEY HELPMATES 
GARDENING AND IRONING 
SERVICES

•  lawn mowing from $35 for a fortnightly service
•  ironing: $30 per basket (Drop off and pick up from 
   12-14 Mavron Street in Ashwood)
Contact our friendly staff on 9807 1155 
for a free quote and further information.

Making a 
Difference 
at Christmas
Uniting East Burwood celebrates Christmas each 
year by preparing hampers for vulnerable 
individuals and families. 
We appreciate the community’s generosity in 
supporting our project with food, toys, or cash 
to purchase supplies.
Donations may be made at 220 Burwood Highway, 
Burwood East 3151. For opening hours please 
phone 9803 3400, or online at www.unitingvictas.org.au 
(select “Other” and indicate “Uniting East Burwood”)
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BEST VALUE PRICES
• Quality ladies / gents clothing
• Shoes – Jewellery – Bric-a-brac
• Electrical goods – Books – Toys

All funds go to Rotary projects – 
mostly local, some overseas.
Open Mon–Fri 10am–4pm; Sat 10am–1pm
Donations welcomed: clean quality clothing, 
books, jewellery, electrical goods, etc. 

PLEASE DONATE WHEN SHOP IS OPEN.

Contact shop on 0451 200 237 
or Clem on 9898 1889

The Rotary Club of 
Box Hill Burwood
OP SHOP
113 Canterbury Rd Blackburn 
(2 doors from Woolworths)

boxhillrotaryopshop

“

”

HAIRDRESSING Phone 9889 5152
1423 Toorak Road, Burwood

Did you know your household could be eligible for 
the Victorian Government Power Saving Bonus

$250
If you have a Pensioner Concession Card, Health Care 
Card or Veteran Affairs Gold Card and receive a regular 
payment from Centrelink, you can be eligible to claim the 
Power Saving Bonus. You will need a Health Care Card that 
matches the address on your bill. One claim per household.

WE CAN DO YOUR APPLICATION Power Neighbourhood House
54 Power Ave, Ashwood VIC 3147

Ph: 8849 9707
Email: PSBPowerNH@gmail.com

Please book in using details (see right).
We are able to do drop-ins on Mondays 
between 11am and 1pm.

Due to lockdown we can do phone applications. Ring the number and leave a
message – we will definitely call back to process application.
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IN 1984 an 18-year-old Dublin lad by the name of Jim Stynes 
responded to an advertisement in his local newspaper placed by the 
Melbourne Football Club (MFC). Jim had first learned of Australian 

rules football while watching on television the 1980 film The Club.
Despite earning only $10 a week delivering newspapers, Jim aspired 

to a college education. Hoping to fund this, he applied for one of two 
scholarships offered by the MFC with all expenses paid to play football 
and attend university. Applicants had to be under 18, over 183 cm and at 
county Gaelic football standard. Jim was selected, arrived in Victoria on 
7 November 1984, underwent a crash course in Aussie Rules, and signed 
a two-year contract. He received accommodation, $60 a week, clothing 
and $50 a game. He debuted for the Melbourne under 19s team in 1985, 
finishing the season runner-up in the best and fairest.

Playing for MFC, he went on to break the record for the most 
consecutive games of VFL/AFL football (244 – between 1987 and 1998) 
and won the Brownlow Medal in 1991 – the only non-Australian-born 
VFL/AFL player to have done so. After breaking his hand early in the 
1998 season, his consecutive games streak came to an end at 244. At 
season’s end he retired from professional football, having played a total 
of 264 AFL games, all at Melbourne. 

Happily, Jim’s educational aspirations were achieved with a Bachelor 
of Social Science degree and a Diploma in Youth Work from RMIT 
University, and a Bachelor of Education degree from Deakin University. 
He also received the honorary degree of Doctor of the University from 
the Australian Catholic University. 

Following his football career, Jim focused on youth work using his 
profile to launch the Reach Foundation, which he co-founded in 1994. 
As a result of his work with young people in Victoria he was twice 
named Victorian of the Year, in 2001 and 2003, and with the expanded 
profile of Reach nationally, was awarded the Medal of the Order of 
Australia (OAM)]in 2007. 

In 2009, diagnosed with metastatic melanoma, Jim continued to work 
during his treatment for brain metastasis. In his 46th year, he died in 
March 2012 and was honoured by a state funeral on 27 March 2012. 

The Melbourne Football Club and Reach Foundation’s Be Like Jim 
campaign honours the legacy of Jim Stynes who devoted his life to 
helping young people believe in themselves and get the most out of life. 

With mental health organisations reporting alarming levels of 
deteriorating mental health in young people, with many struggling to 
find the support and confidence they need to reach their full potential, 
Be Like Jim asks people to donate $11 (Jim’s jumper number) to give 
young people opportunity to take part in 12 months of extensive 
training and development through Reach. Each person will then assist 
500 other young Australians to overcome adversity and deal with the 
impacts of major disruptive experiences, such as the Covid-19 crisis.

Young people need to be inspired, told they can achieve anything they 
set their minds to – Jim Stynes

To donate, visit the-reach-foundation.giveeasy.org/round-for-reach-2021 

Be like Jim

All donations over $2 are tax-
deductible.

Ph. 9412 0915
Website: www.reach.org.au 

Facebook: www.facebook.com/
thereachfoundation 
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MANY people think that riding 
a bike is only done by sporty 
people who are super fit and 

active. Riding a bike should be seen as 
a simple and easy form of transport, 
convenient for short trips.

Easy Ride Routes will form a 
network of low-stress cycling routes 
across the City of Whitehorse. The aim 
is to encourage more residents to ride 
a bike for short, local trips.

Whitehorse has identified six easy 
and safe to navigate priority routes 
which will use on-road markings called 
‘sharrows’ to encourage drivers to be 
aware of people on bikes. They will also 

help direct bicycle riders along routes 
with low traffic volumes and speeds to 
make riding safer. Road markings for 
routes two and three were completed in 
June, with signage to follow early in the 
2021/22 financial year.
First route: East-West 6 (EW6) running 
through Burwood and Burwood East 
has been completed.
Second route: East-West 2 (EW2) runs 
through Box Hill North, Blackburn, 
Nunawading and Mitcham. 
Third route: East-West 4 (EW4) runs 
through Mont Albert, Box Hill, 
Blackburn, Nunawading and Mitcham. 

Bike Reminder Signs: The bicycle symbol without any arrows are reminders to drivers to 
watch out for bike riders along this section of road. They are placed near the centre of the road 
so that they are not covered by a parked car, or mistaken for an exclusive-use bike lane.

Easy Ride 
Routes 

Some of the different types of bicycle symbols: 
Sharrows: Road markings that encourages bike riders to move to the centre of a traffic lane and 
‘claim the lane’. These are installed in locations where the road narrows due to a traffic treatment 
like a roundabout or traffic island. It’s important for a bike rider to ‘claim the lane’ to prevent a 
driver from overtaking where there isn’t enough room, which could cause the bike rider to be 
squeezed off the road.

Directional Arrows: A bicycle symbol with a left or right arrow, 
indicating the route turns and helping bike rides follow the Easy 
Ride Route.
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still 
stroking 

after 143 years
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HAWTHORN Rowing Club, formed in September 
1877, operates from the area of the Yarra River 
just below the Bridge Road bridge in Hawthorn. 

Melbourne had been subject to much flooding, and the 
photo below depicts Hawthorn Rowing Club’s original 
clubhouse in flood in 1923. After that clubhouse was 
washed away in the later 19341 floods, the new ‘rowing 
shed’, erected in 1937 on the existing site, has been 
continually occupied as a Hawthorn Community Centre 
for Rowing since that date.

In 1929 at Henley Royal Regatta in London, the 
club won the most prestigious “Grand Challenge Cup” 
for Senior Eight Oared Boats (must-view YouTube 
video: www.youtube.com/watch?v=KYILP1Gdw2c). In 
celebration, the Hawthorn City Council granted the 
Club the “Freedom of the City” and gave its permission 
for the club to use the Crest of the City of Hawthorn as 
the Club Insignia. Hawthorn Rowing Club is the only 

sporting club in Hawthorn to 
have this honour and Council 
support for the club’s activities 
continues to be strong.

At Hawthorn they pride 
themselves on not only 
being a traditional rowing 
community, but also sharing 
and developing skills for new 
rowers and members. All are 
welcome, club memberships 

range from 13-90 years of age, encompassing all levels 
of experience. What is common is the friendship and 
dedication built around a passion for rowing.

They welcome new members to their volunteer-based 
community sporting club, home to Australia’s world-
renowned Head of the Yarra regatta. Membership allows 
access to boats appropriate to your rowing level, the 
opportunity to meet and row with other members, use of 
the gym equipment and other facilities, and the ability to 
race competitively for the club. 

The club runs Junior and Adult Learn to Row 
programs during the spring and summer months, for 
information about their Learn to row programs email 
secretary@hawthornrowingclub.com 

There is also ‘social rowing’ at Hawthorn across all age 
groups for members who like to row once or twice a week 
and enjoy a gentle row on the Yarra River.

Hawthorn Rowing Club has a competitive rowing 
program encouraging and supporting members to be 
active participants in Rowing Victoria competition. 
The club runs rowing development sessions with an 
accredited coach to develop and build crew skills for 
racing. 

There are several ways to join the club. It is a good 
idea to contact the Club Captain first to discuss the 
opportunities for rowing at the club and you are 
encouraged to visit the clubhouse and have a look around 
and talk with the Captain about your membership 
options. Please email: captain@hawthornrowingclub.com

1. From 29 Nov to 1 Dec 1934, over 350mm of torrential rain fell. Roads were submerged, houses 
inundated and bridges, train and tram railway lines were washed out. The Yarra and other rivers burst 
their banks, flooding and isolating towns. There was a huge loss of livestock, property and crops. 
Every suburb suffered damage and winds in the CBD reached up to 110km per hour. As many as 400 
houses and buildings were damaged. There were 36 fatalities in the storms and subsequent floods, 18 
of which were drowning; 6000 people were made homeless.
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Let us attend to all your computer 
needs; all work is guaranteed. Visit our 
workshop or we can come to you to:
•	 Set up your new computer
•	 Repair Laptops, Tablets, Macs & PCs
•	 Set up your Wi-Fi and NBN
•	 Update and replace old PCs and 

recycle the old unit (rebuilt computer 
systems are given to people who 
cannot afford them).

STEVE A. POLGAR, Principal, Qualified Repairer 
Unit 1, 8 Wirreanda Court, Blackburn
Tel: 9878 9818 or Mobile: 0417 338 704 
Email: stevpc@tpg.com.au     Website: www.stevpc.com

STEV-COMPUTER
since 2000



OLDER people feel happier, more confident and 
form new friendships when they go on group 
activities such as horse riding, river cruises, 

musicals, according to a new study of older adults.
Wanting to explore the benefits of group excursions 

on participants’ wellbeing, researchers at Macquarie 
University developed an innovative program involving 57 
adults over the age of 65 who went on fortnightly group 
excursions, which included skating and having dinner at 
a restaurant.

About a quarter of Australia’s older adults are lonely 
and have significantly worse mental and physical health 
than people who are connected. Most people need social 
engagement and interaction to have a sense of identity, 
belong to a community and live fulfilled lives.

Participants in the study were living independently 
and receiving community-based services for shopping, 
cleaning or gardening from either the government-
subsidised Commonwealth Home Support Program or a 
Home Care Package. They were given the opportunity to 
go on an average of one activity a fortnight, lasting from 
two hours to half a day.

“They loved having the opportunity to socialise and 
make new friendships,” says Dr Joyce Siette, Macquarie’s 
Australian Institute of Health Innovation’s study leader. 
“It was amazing – some of the participants even started 
having sleepovers with their friends as relationships 
continued after the program.”

To gauge the benefits of the excursions, Dr Siette’s 
team used a standard international tool – the Adult 

Social Care Outcomes Toolkit – to design their survey 
and interviews. Before they started, most participants 
(whose average age was 81) reported their quality of life 
as “moderate”, but after the excursions everyone said they 
felt more confident and happier.

“I feel like my old self again,” says Larry, a participant 
who said he’d withdrawn “into a shell” for about 10 years 
and didn’t go out. “Since the program started, I’m more 
connected and I’m communicating regularly.” Even 
the anticipation of the excursion was positive for many 
participants. “I get quite excited. I think tomorrow we’re 
going out and it gives me a lift,” says Dot.

The Royal Commission into Aged Care Quality and 
Safety in 2020 found that most Australians want to 
grow old and receive care in their own homes. They also 
wanted to participate in their communities for as long as 
possible, although some lacked the economic and social 
means to do so.

Dr Siette’s team also interviewed carers, who reported 
significant improvements after excursions. “Dad went ice-
skating yesterday. Came home and he was just grinning 
from ear to ear – and this is someone who was highly 
depressive”, said one carer.

Participants and carers agreed that the program’s 
success was due to activities happening in a group, 
with a choice of excursions, and were convenient and 
accessible because participants were picked up and 
dropped home, with staff tending to physical needs such 
as accompanying them to the toilet.
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Original article published: Macquarie University Lighthouse

growing old 
growing active
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With more than 25 years of experience in the lending 
industry, Kendall Knight knows how to match the right 
loan to the right customer. Having helped countless locals 
to secure finance, Kendall is passionate about supporting 
his community and ensuring customers have access to 
competitive lending solutions. 

In February 2020, Kendall joined the Liberty Group where 
he believes his core values align with the business’s mission 
to help more people get financial. Understanding the 
challenges associated with obtaining finance, Kendall is 
eager to explore new ways to support borrowers to achieve 
optimal outcomes. 

As a Liberty Adviser, Kendall has access to a range of 
products via a panel of residential lenders, including 
Liberty's broad suite of home, car, business, commercial 
and personal loans, as well as SMSF and insurance options. 
With solutions for all kinds of borrowers, Kendall can help 
locals with their lending needs. 

“What first attracted me to Liberty was their impressive 
product range — and their ability to tailor loans to suit 
customers with a range of different circumstances. I 
know that not all customers fit into the same box, and 
I wanted to offer flexible solutions that can evolve with 
the customer as their needs change. 

“Since joining Liberty I've been able to support even more 
people with a range of solutions, and for me, that's what 
my role is really all about. 

“Helping customers navigate the various options available 
and walking them through the entire application is all 
part of the service. Knowing what lenders are looking for, 
means I'm able to find solutions faster and ensure they 
are in the best interest of the customer." 

Kendall is happy to offer an obligation-free consultation to 
discuss your finance needs and explore how he can help 
you with a free-thinking loan solution. 

Call 0412 054 714 to find out more today. 
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IN the 1890s, warm winters and contaminated 
water meant a shortage of natural ice1; this led to 
mechanical experiments. In 1918, the first mechanical 

fridge was introduced by Kelvinator costing over $700 
when at the time, new T-Model Ford car cost $450! In 
1926, General Electrics released a more affordable Electric 
‘Monitor Top’ fridge.

Due to Australia’s distance, costs were high to import 
fridges. Pioneer Edward Hallstrom therefore designed 
the first Australian-made domestic refrigerator called the 
‘Icy Ball’ (see picture right) and later in 1935 introduced 
the ‘Silent Night’ model selling 1200 units a week until 
Kelvinator, General Electrics and Westinghouse arrived 
in Australia and began taking over the market share.

The Box Hill Reporter, 18 January 1929, reported on 
‘Electric Refrigeration in the Home’.

“Throughout the world there is growing an ever-
increasing interest in the tremendous problems of public 
hygiene. Public health, departments take care foods, 
we buy are pure and untainted – but once they become 
private property – our property, there are no regulations 
or restrictions that will ensure the original purity being 
maintained. It is up to each citizen to devise his own 
means of preserving the foods he eats in a state fit to eat.”

Six years later, The Australasian, 9 February 1935, 
reported on ‘Refrigeration for Town and Country’.

“For many years now American housewives have 
regarded refrigeration in the home as a necessity, while 
Australian women regard it as a non-essential luxury. 
Gradually many Australian women are coming round to 
their American sisters’ point of view, and the demand for 
refrigerators to suit town and country homes is steadily 
increasing.”

Still in the days of pre-refrigerator ‘ice-boxes’, in 1947, 
The Herald’s cookery writer suggested ... “Get the ice-man 
to bring you some ice. Directly it comes, wrap it up in 
several thicknesses of clean newspaper, put it in a deep, 
roomy tub, also lined with paper. It may be a laundry 
trough, a disused baby’s bath, or an old galvanised iron 
tub. Now, cover the ice block with a piece of an old 
blanket, tucking it in at the sides. Arrange your bowls, 
dishes, jugs around the base of the block. Keep tub in 
a cool place. Lift out the ice each day, dry the tub and 
wrap the ice in clean paper and a dry piece of blanket. 
The drier it keeps the longer the ice will last. If using a 
laundry trough, leave out the plug so that the water can 
drain away. Wash the blanket pieces between use. Throw 
a piece of clean muslin over the whole tub, and then you 
will be delighted with the success of your mock ice chest.”

During the ’50s and ’60s huge technological advances 
were made and by 1964, it’s estimated that 94% of 
Australian homes had a refrigerator.

chasing the chill

1 Ice made by cold weather rather than by artificial means
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LOCALS were upset when Whitehorse 
City Council closed the old Sinnott Street 
bridge over Gardiners Creek, marking it for 

demolition and replacement.
Several of those locals, including Peter Wynd of 

Burwood, protested that Council was destroying ‘a 
lovely old rustic bridge’. In response, Council sent 
them photographs of its rotting timber, convincing 
them that it was time to upgrade to a new bridge.

The outcome: “the new bridge is finished and we 
believe that it is excellent. They have done a great 
job.” Everyone is happy.

. . . is where Passion and 
Creativity Meet . . .
With over 33 years’ hairdressing 
experience, Yvonne takes pride in her work 
and is committed to fully understanding 
your needs and desired results.

39 Burwood Highway Burwood 
Phone: 9808 8218
www.jetnoir.com.au
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a 
bridge 
reborn
The OLD (left) and the NEW (right). The new 
Gardiners Creek Bridge between Sinnott 
Street and the Gardiners Creek walking 
path. It features Caroline Geddes and dog 
Tandia, walking east.

IN recent months, Alecx Quillope has administered 
COVID-19 vaccinations to high-risk individuals at 
Frankston Hospital and Monash Health’s Sandown 

Racecourse vaccination centre where approximately 5000 
people passed through daily. 

At a virtual event on 3 September, Alecx was 
recognised for her efforts in the Inaugural Caring for 
You Core Values Awards. The awards night celebrated 
eight nurses from across Australia who’ve demonstrated 
exceptional care and compassion over the past 12 
months. Alecx received the ‘Supportive’ award; a 
beautiful glass trophy and a $500 cash prize. 

“I feel incredibly appreciated, valued and honoured to 
have won the Supportive Award,” Alexc said.

Initially working 12-hour shifts in full PPE up to five 
days a week at Caring for You in Aged Care facilities 
during the pandemic, Alexc played a vital frontline role.

“The demand on nurses these past 18 months has been 
exhausting to say the least, but for me it was critical I 
continued to use my skills as a frontline worker to save 
lives and prevent the spread of the virus,” she said.

Nominated by her supervising manager, Alecx was 
commended for her continuous efforts to offer help when 
other nurses struggled to navigate the newly introduced 
COVID-19 Vaccine Management System (CVMS) or 
were simply having a hard time. Alecx embodies the 
dedication to care displayed by all healthcare workers 
during this pandemic. 

local nurse 
wins award
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BURWOOD WALKS

VALLEY Reserve is probably the best-
known reserve in Mt Waverley and is 
very popular with adults, children and 

dogs alike, particularly on weekends and 
school holidays. It is well shaded for summer 
walks; however, it is best not to visit on days 
of Total Fire Ban. While you will probably 
have no trouble finding your way around the 
reserve as it is well signposted, you will find 
that Mt Waverley folks are a friendly bunch, 
so ask for advice if you need it. 

This reserve has an indigenous perspective, 
and every now and then you will find 
guided walks. It is also a very popular park 
for birdwatchers, so you could bring your 
binoculars. The Reserve is located in the 
Melway Street Directory on Map 70F2, but is 
easier to see on Google Maps.

State Schools Relief Committee • 
Family Access Network • Burwood 
Neighbourhood House • Life 
Education Victoria • Biala • Clota 
Cottage • Vermont Community 
House • Box Hill Hospital • Box 
Hill South Neighbourhood 
House • Robinson House 
Blackburn • Alkira • Blackburn 
Mitcham • Breastfeeding Assoc. 
• Donvale Girl Guides • Box Hill 
Community Art Center • Parkside 
Pre School • Roberts -McCubbin 
Primary School • Aurora School 
• Autism Intervention Assoc. • 
Bennetswood Neighbourhood 
House • Nunawading Toy Library 
• Taralye • Berengarra School 
• Burke and Beyond • Special 
Olympics Victoria • Village Well 
Community Centre • Salvation 
Army • St Augustine Anglican 
Kindergarten • Wesley Mission • 
Woodhouse Grove Kindergarten 
• Peter Mac Bike Ride • Box Hill 
South Pre School • Mitcham 
Community House • Blackburn 
Lake Advisory Committee 
• Box Hill North Primary 
School Kindergarten • Eastern 
Volunteers Resource Centre 
• Kerrimuir Neighbourhood 
House • Louise Multicultural 
Centre • Eastern Emergency 
Relief Network • Surrey Baptist 
Childrens Centre • Benwerriin 
Pre School Assoc. • Box Hill Toy 
Library • Wattle Park Primary 
School • Eastern Palliative Care 
• St Peters Anglican Kinder • 
Avenue Neighbourhood House 
• Doncare • Scouts Blackburn • 
Warekila • Yarran • Whitehorse 

Rotary
Box Hill Burwood

A ROTARY CLUB 
FOR BURWOOD
Rotary Club of Box Hill has proudly 
supported the Box Hill and 
Whitehorse communities for over 
60 years. 

In 2020 Rotary Club of Box Hill 
expanded its area to include the 
communities of Burwood and 
Burwood East, becoming Rotary Club 
of Box Hill Burwood (RCBHB).

This is great news for Business and Residents of 
Burwood who can now:
•	 Become a member (or corporate member) 

and enjoy the fun and excitement of being 
a rotarian at the Rotary Club of Box Hill 
Burwood (RCBHB) 

•	 Put forward local projects for consideration 
of RCBHB in the Burwood/Burwood East 
areas. 

•	 Apply for Rotary Club of Box Hill Burwood 
annual community grants (max $2,000) 

•	 Assist with RCBHB’s fundraising activities (Art 
Show, Op Shop, Farmers’ Market) 

Rotary
Box Hill Burwood

www.boxhillburwoodrotary.org.au

Rotary Club of Box Hill Burwood doing great 
things locally and globally

P.O. Box 59 Box Hill Vic 3128

Join us NOW!
Ray Riehm, Membership Director 

Phone: 0406 736 012

Rotary is a worldwide not-for-profit 
organisation, where the local rotary community 

works alongside the local communities

THIS is our 33rd Burwood Walk, and I am 
intending that Walk 34 will feature Mt Waverley’s 
much lesser-known parklands, some of which 

are very tiny parks. We start this walk in Mt Waverley 
Shopping Centre, which has excellent public transport 
access – both trains and buses (routes 733 and 623). You 
might also want to buy a snack or drink, or use the public 
toilet here. 

At the eastern entrance to the shopping centre, 
there are traffic lights to cross Stephensons Road to a 
corner with a service station and a medical centre. Take 
Waimarie Drive, and head east. I walked on the southern 
side of this street, passing beside the Medical Centre. Not 
far along the street in one of the houses you may spot a 
sunflower painting facing pedestrians. As we continue 
east, you will also see many eucalypts along with other 
mature trees. You can also see why it is called “Valley 
Reserve”, as we walk downhill. 

After 10 minutes, at the bottom of the valley, you will 
see that it is now called Valley Conservation Reserve. 
Here, turn right, and walk South for 10 minutes, passing 
other tracks. When you see a local street on your right, 
head south along a wide path made of woodchips.

As this track turns left it returns to a gravel soil path, 
and there are choices at the “Y” fork. I took the left-hand 
fork, then just 10m along, I turned right into a smaller 
track (do not cross the bridge.). It is now time to start 
listening for frogs! There are lots of wildflowers through 
this whole reserve, including “Egg and Bacon” plants 
and Bulbine Lilies. There is also another short side path, 
which goes to “Alf Salkin Landing” and is well worth 
visiting. At the landing, there are five information panels 
to read. Alf Salkin was a popular teacher at Mt Waverley 
High School (as it was called then), and a very keen 
conservationist.

Return to the main trail and walk through a great 
tree gully with lots of birds. A few minutes later, there 
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is a second, short narrow path which I 
took, however this soon returned to the 
main trail. In five minutes, we reach a 
very substantial bridge across Valley 
Creek (information panel here too). 
Cross this bridge, and turn left. There is signposting here 
to the car park and playground.

At the first fork on this trail, there is an information 
panel about birds. Here, you can take either path, because 
in 50m they join back into one path.

Soon comes our next choice of track, where we can 
choose the main track or Woodland Track. I chose 
Woodland Track (but both choices go to the picnic area, 
etc.). We cross a bridge and then take a right-hand fork 
to a swing gate approximately 10m away. After going 
through this gate, you will see the buildings that are 
used by staff and their equipment. There are also public 
toilets and the main car park. This section takes about 
5–10 minutes.

From the toilets, you can see an information panel 
designed for the younger generation (“Sensing Nature”), 
but good to read. It is also worthwhile to take a look at 
the playground, which is quite spectacular. There is also 
a drinking fountain nearby. This area is a great place to 
take a break.

Once you have explored this area, return to the “Sensing 
Nature” panels, and walk westerly along the broad gravel 
path, with plenty of wildflowers, listening for birds (hard to 
see, but easy to hear). After 10 minutes or so, we reach an 
information panel – also well worth reading. 

Walk straight ahead to the street we passed near the 
start of our walk. This time, walk straight ahead (west), 
uphill this time, but still very attractive. You won’t be 
surprised to know that this street is Valley Road. The 
walk finishes at the top of this climb, just near a coffee 
shop, and Mt Waverley Shopping Centre. 

If you are curious about the name of the street at the 
top of the hill – “Gallery Place” – this name is related to 
the nearby yellow brick building. It was the local council 
art gallery, but now a residence, much smaller than the 
current Monash Gallery of Art in Wheelers Hill.

MARK LEARMONTH

PICTURES 
(from top): Entry point to Valley Conservation Reserve 
from Waimarie Drive; Typical paths in Valley Reserve; 
Approaching the playground and drinking fountain. 

Valley Conservation 
Reserve Revisited



ON Valentine’s Day 1966, Australians embraced 
a new decimal currency – going from the 
Australian pound with its awkward shillings 

and pence (£sd). Decimalisation remains arguably 
one of the most seamless and best executed reforms in 
Australia’s history. 

It had been a long time coming; in 1805 Governor 
Philip King wrote to London asking for permission to 
mint a decimal currency: “… it will be easy to arrange 
[money] on a decimal scale in order to induce the people 
in due time to keep their accounts in decimal numbers 
instead of pounds, shillings and pence.” His proposal was 
rejected. In 1910, nine years after Federation, Australia 
created its own currency based on the British pound. 

Although various post-Federation Australian 
governments had considered decimalisation from as 
early as 1901, Britain remained firmly against the idea. 
Following WWII, Australians felt less wedded to England 
and in the late 1950s the Menzies government finally 
recognised the economic importance of converting 
Australia’s currency to a decimalised one. Pounds, 
shillings and pence made the arithmetic of financial 
transactions unnecessarily difficult. 

Research had shown that decimalisation would save 
the Australian economy more than £11M a year, quickly 
offsetting the £30M cost to convert. It took three years 
for the Decimal Currency Committee, appointed in 
February 1959, to report; then the Currency Act 1963 
was introduced. It nominated 14 February 1966 as 
Changeover Day (or C-Day), followed by a two-year 
transition period during which both currencies would be 
legal tender.

A public competition seeking names ‘with an 
Australian flavour’ attracted about 1000 suggestions such 
as Austral, Oz, Boomer, Roo, Kanga, Emu, Koala, Digger, 
and others. In 1963 it was announced that the new 
currency would be the dollar, divided into 100 cents. 

Decimalisation demanded a major public awareness 
campaign to convince Australians of its superiority, then 
reassure them that the transition would be carried out as 
smoothly as possible. It also had to educate people about 
how to convert prices.

The poster boy for the board’s publicity campaign was 
a singing ‘Dollar Bill’ (with a distinctly English accent), 
to the tune of Click Go the Shears. He appeared in every 
conceivable media for the two years prior to C-Day. 
People were given plenty of time to get used to the idea 
of decimalisation; every issue that would arise from the 
process was explained and addressed. 

Children post-1966 did not have the nightmare 
of adding, multiplying and even dividing(!) pounds 
(20 shillings), shillings (12 pennies) and pennies and 
halfpennies. Farthings (quarter pennies) had ceased to be 
struck in 1956 and were no longer legal tender from 1960. 
Dollar Bill explained the simplicity in an excellent ad 
campaign – www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ZTeWLA1LAs

When it came to the new currency’s designs, it 
was decided that the coins should depict Australian 
wildlife while the notes should reflect our history and 
contribution to the wider world.

It was an amazing achievement that C-Day came 
and went with the minimum of inconvenience. Banks 
had closed four days earlier so they could convert their 
machinery and processes. In the preceding three months, 
well-armed police had escorted dozens of semi-trailers 
across the country, stocking the nation’s banks with the 
new currency.

When banks opened on Monday 14 February, they 
began issuing the new currency to long queues of 
enthusiastic or simply curious Australians. Australia’s 
decimalisation process was monitored by other countries 
such as New Zealand and Britain, which switched to 
decimal currency in 1967 and 1971. 

Source: www.nma.gov.au/defining-moments/resources/decimal-currency

The smooth 
       switch
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THE Reserve Bank of Australia introduced a new 
series of state-of-the-art banknotes when Australia 
switched to decimal currency in 1966. As the 

banknotes’ security features were believed to preclude 
counterfeiting, it came as a shock when counterfeit notes 
began flooding Australia less than a year later. 

Known as the ‘Times Bakery counterfeiting incident’ 
because the horizontal lines on the Times Bakery building 
on the counterfeits were not flush (see illustration above), 
it was estimated at the time that $1 million (about $12.5 
million today) were put into circulation. 

In 1967, ten people, five from the same family, were 
arrested and charged. Jeffrey Mutton was jailed for 10 
years; others involved received short sentences or good 
behaviour bonds. While in prison, Mutton wrote that 
his 10-year jail sentence was “small compared to the 
heartbreak, degradation and insecurity I have brought 
on my family”.

The counterfeiters were from Ashburton and Mount 
Waverley! 

In June 1968 The Age reported of thousands of burnt 
and charred forged $10 notes found in a chimney at 
Monomeith Crescent, Mount Waverley.1 

“It was the most audacious of crimes committed 
by the most unlikely of gangs. In 1966, four ordinary 
suburban guys, plus one master crook, forged Australia’s 
new $10 banknote. The venture collapsed in treachery 
and deceit . . .”2

“With a few days training from Gestetner, his mate 
Dale Andrew Code, a tailor, had learnt enough to run a 
printing press. A photographer and dot engraver, Ronald 
Keith Adam, and an artist, Francis John Papworth, 
had also been on the team.”2 Using only a colour offset 
printer, they were about to launch an attack on Australia’s 
new decimal currency.

It was 23 December 1966, and the banks were closed 
for Christmas to reopen five days later – plenty of time to 
pass notes before any alarms were raised. After paying for 
a 12c glass of beer with a forged $10 note, Mutton went to 
other pubs, passing notes in each. By 11pm he’d collected 
$3000 in genuine notes – revenge on the tax office for 
putting his delicatessen out of business. 

At 6pm Mutton’s brother gave his wife counterfeit notes. 
Unaware they were fakes, she bought chocolates for 65c 
at a corner store. Used to handling the new currency and 
immediately suspicious, the shop assistant recorded the 
car registration and alerted the police. By the time Mutton 
returned to Ashburton for $240 000 of the passable notes 
buried in the backyard, the police, led by Detective Bill 
Holland, were searching his house and garden. 

Mutton’s co-conspirator, ‘Bertie’ Kidd has been 
described as the most complete crook Australia has ever 
produced – a safe blower, armed robber, burglar, horse 
doper and a corrupter of police. In mid-1966, Mutton had 
gone to Kidd saying he could make perfect $10 notes if 
he’d advance him $20 000 for a Gestetner 201 printing 
press and equipment to make the photographic plates. 
Realising that Australians were still getting used to 
decimal currency, introduced only ten months earlier, 
Kidd agreed to finance the operation.

Informed by a corrupt cop on his payroll of a full safe 
at Brighton’s Hampton Hotel, Kidd made off with $28 000 
which he took to Mutton, urging him to run the press day 
and night.

At 4pm on 23 December, Kidd went to Mutton’s 
house to collect $200 000 as his share of the fake notes. 
Mutton handed him $40 000, saying that only a total 
of $160 000 were good enough to be passed. Despite 
brandishing his .38 calibre automatic, Kidd had to be 
satisfied with $40 000 and left. By 11pm, a policeman 
warned Kidd to stop cashing.
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Sources:
1 theage.com.au/national/victoria/from-the-archives-1968-cache-of-fake-10-notes-found-in-chimney
2 The Australian, 8 June 2012 theaustralian.com.au/news/inquirer/the-money-changers

(continued on page 34)

The quick  
        consequence
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Fine Design’s philosophy is to provide clients with quality services: 

Our service
•	 Architectural	and	Interior	Design
•	 Structural	engineering	design	and	certification
•	 Town	planning	and	Building	Permits
•	 Commercial	and	Residential	development
•	 All	under	one	roof	services

•	 Professional	service	using	current	design	techniques
•	 Lateral	thinking	approach	to	all	design	projects
•	 Maintaining	effective	communications	with	

clients	during	assignments	in	accordance	with	
specifications

•	 Quality	documentation	and	skilful	Tender	to	provide	
clients	with	valuable	pre-construction	design,	
keeping	effective	overall	building	costs

•	 Provision	of	services	within	the	required	time	frame.

262	High	Street	Ashburton	3147	•	Telephone:	9886	9544	•	Email:	finedesign@finedesign.com.au

An exclusive 1-on-1 Personal Training Studio operates on a mission to create strong 
individuals through training and nutrition.
By combining our experience in women’s health we deliver the best results. With a 
body composition analysis and personalised nutrition plan to create the best version 
of you. 

Phone: 0430 483 667 
5 Tobruk Road Ashburton. 
Email: info@bfsquad.com.au  
Hours: Mon–Fri 6am-6pm; Sat 6am-2pm.

Check out our website at: https://bfsquad.com.au or phone us to discuss how our team can 
assist you to achieve your desired body composition.
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IT is 2021 and your friend texts you – ‘Come to lunch 
next Thursday’, you respond ‘Sure, great. What time?’ 
It is on the other side of town and you’ve never been 

there before. You could drive, get a taxi, bus, train, or 
tram. Dress is informal – jeans and sneakers perhaps, so 
if you need to walk from public transport, it won’t be a 
problem and you can always check your GPS to ensure 
that you don’t get lost. (Masks may be required, but other 
than that, no problem.)

Backwards in time to 1916. Your friend sends you a 
letter inviting you to lunch on Thursday of next week. 
You accept by mail and she sends you instructions on 
how to find her home in Hawthorn.

Seated in the motor bus, sporting your new dress and 
hat (no face masks required until the Spanish Flu reached 
Melbourne in December 1918), you’ve been serenely 
watching houses and parks go by, all is well – just as 
expected. But then, “the bus suddenly diverges from its 
ordinary route, and flounders round in a circuitous route to 
avoid the main road’s state of upheaval.” Unfortunately for 
you, the new Burwood Road electric tramline is being laid.

This has been going on for some time (why didn’t 
your friend warn you?). Motor buses “powdered and 
cut up” the roads, then they “choose another for the 
following week, and you ‘come out’ at all sorts 
of unexpected corners.”

The Box Hill Reporter, 7 April 1916, had 
reported a letter sent to Hawthorn City Council 
about an application from the Melbourne 
General Motor Bus Company, “asking 
permission to run motor buses from Flinders 
Street to Camberwell Junction, via Bridge road, 
Burnley street, Barker’s road, Power street, 
and Burwood road. This route would only be 
a temporary one, until the Hawthorn bridge, 
which is at present being repaired, is again 
suitable for motor traffic.”

HCC did not want to grant permission “owing to 
the destruction caused to roads by the motor buses … 
the damage done to Burwood road by these buses, and 

now Denham street was stated by the engineer to be 
absolutely ruined.” Buses “were now using Lennox street 
in addition, and in consequence there were a number of 
broken pipes there. Cumbersome things like motor buses 
were not content in destroying one street, but they were 
now on the outward journey coming up Church street.”

“Cr. Roche considered the motor buses had been a 
great convenience to the people, although they may do 
damage to the road. Instead of waiting for trains for 
40 minutes, people could jump into a bus and be in 
Melbourne while they would be waiting for a train.”

According to Punch, 30 March 1916, “Several visitors 
from other suburbs, following the directions given by 
careful hostesses, have had adventurous trips lately, 
finding themselves dumped down at corners of unknown 
streets far from a cab-stand, public ’phones or friendly 
policeman. And meanwhile residents are saying things 
about the ploughed-up condition of those by-streets.”

Our unfortunate guest, in all her 1916 finery, is not 
attired for a trek and anyway, she doesn’t know which 
way to trek! She has no mobile phone, no GPS, no local 
phone box, no public conveniences nearby!

I wonder if those ill-prepared guests made it to their 
destinations (and safely home again).

Floundering 
Around 
in 
Hawthorn

(Above): The Hawthorn Tramways Trust opened its first 
section of electric tramway between Princes Bridge and 
the Hawthorn Tram Depot. The tramway was progressively 
extended to Wattle Park and Burwood.

(Right): Daimler CC bus of 1912, one of 5 imported by 
Melbourne Motor Omnibus Co and in service until 1920.
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BACK in 1923, determined criminals resorted to 
patiently staking out their targets. One such target 
was Thomas Reginald Berriman, manager of the 

Commercial Bank in Glenferrie Road, Hawthorn. 
‘Murder at Glenferrie Station!’1 screamed the 

newspaper heading. Melbourne was rocked by riots and 
looting lasting three days when the police force went 
on strike on 31 October 1923. Trams were overturned, 
three people died, 78 stores were looted, and a third of 
Victoria’s police was discharged.

Organised crime prospered; “… against them battled 
forces of detectives and plainclothes police which the 
spread of Melbourne had made absurdly inadequate. 
A new precise competence, a fresh approach and 
smoothness were imparted to criminal exploits.”

Honest citizens often tempted fate. One such was 
Thomas Berriman who carried large sums of money 
“with an artless confidence that almost invited forcible 
confiscation”. Such men were ‘shadowed’ – their routes 
were plotted with care; their journeys timed to the 
minute; their temperaments studied; their likely reaction 
to armed ambush was gauged. This information was 
passed on to ‘the big shots’. 

Monday after Monday, Berriman, who every Monday 
transported blocks of surplus notes to the Commercial 
Bank’s head office in Collins Street, was shadowed.

On Monday, 8 October 1923, Berriman, as usual, left 
his bank in Hawthorn at 11am to catch the city-bound 
train at 11:13am. That day his leather bag held £1851 in 
notes2. Idling round the station ramp were two men. One 
was short and stocky, the other lean and tall. 

The taller man asked Berriman if he could carry 
his leather case. Declining, Berriman fumbled for 
his gun. The short man shot Berriman. Although 
deflected by a bundle of documents in his coat 
pocket, a bullet penetrated his chest. The thieves 
took off with the leather bag. Three men from local 
shops went to Berriman. “I've been shot,” he gasped, 
“but never mind me; get my bag!”

Eight men gave chase. “Down the lane they raced, 
with the shorter man hobbling with a rickety leg 
and waving his gun about. His pursuers, darting 
in short rushes from the cover of shrubs, gained on 
him. “Get back, mugs”, he shouted as he menaced 
them with his gun.” At the end of the lane in John 
Street the tall man with the bag hauled the shorter 
one into a dark blue car.

Seven detectives were put on the case. Detectives 
checked on all the armed thieves they knew; at 
headquarters another squad of detectives went over 

Murder at Glenferrie Station

PICTURES: (above) Henry James “Angus Murray” 
Donnelly; (below) Glenferrie Station at the time of the 
attack on Mr Berriman; (facing page) Thomas Berriman.
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Amaroo Neighbourhood Centre Co-Workspace
Providing a well set up co-work space for 2 to 3 individuals or an organisation in a friendly community setting.
Features:
• Up to 3 Work stations (2 during DQ4 80% double vax restrictions) – 7-day access 
• New Kitchen Facility – tea & coffee supplied
• NBN Access / Wi-Fi
• Laptop Access & IT support available
• Ricoh Photocopier/printer/scanner & fax 
• A3 Laminator
• Lockable filing cabinet
• Access to portable Whiteboards
• Additional meeting room available

No. 34 Amaroo Street, Chadstone     Phone 9807 2625

scores of criminal photographs checking who was in or 
out of jail. Eye-witnesses recognised a photo ‘Richard 
Buckley, bootmaker, born 1863’. But ‘old Dick’ had 
vanished from his accustomed haunts. 

On 10 October the big break came that heartened the 
detectives who’d been trudging wearily in and out of 
criminal haunts night and day. On the morning of the 
shooting, a young woman peered through her backyard 
fence at Barkly Street, St Kilda – the queer comings and 
goings of her neighbours had intrigued her. That night 
she told the police what she’d seen. Superintendent Potter 
immediately ordered 12 detectives to raid the Barkly 
Street house. 

An hour before dawn they converged on the house. 
One detective scaled the back fence and let the others in. 
They forced the back door, and a pyjama-clad figure leapt 
from a bed in a rear room. “Throw up your hands.” “It’s 
all right, I’ve got ’em up,” came a voice from the darkness.

A match was struck lighting up the face of Angus 
Murray, an escaped prisoner from Geelong Gaol. Six 
detectives went into the front bedroom. A little man in 
silk pyjamas was in bed with his wife. It was ‘Squizzy’ 
Taylor!

Later that morning Angus Murray, aged 42, was 
charged with having wounded and robbed Thomas 
Berriman of £1851. Taken by police to his hospital bed, 
Berriman recognised him but said that he was not the 
one who’d shot him. Nine days later Berriman died.

On 22 February 1924, the jury found Murray guilty 
of Berriman’s murder; he was sentenced to death. On 
appeal, the State Full Court upheld the verdict. Then 
began a campaign not seen since the clamour for Ned 
Kelly’s reprieve in 1880. Eight thousand people attended 
a rally. A petition, praying for Murray’s reprieve and 

Murder at Glenferrie Station

1 Adelaide’s The Mail, 24 December 1949 by Hugh Buggy: Murder at Glenferrie Station!
2 $153,575 in today’s money (information from the Reserve Bank of Australia)

carrying 120 000 names, was presented to the Premier 
after the Executive Council had confirmed the death 
sentence. 

The Geraldton Guardian and Express of 5 April 1924 
reported: “… when informed that the Government had 
decided that he must be hanged, Angus Murray betrayed 
no emotion, and said nothing.” The article went on to 
enumerate his many past crimes. Angus Murray (actually 
Henry James Donnelly) was the last man to be hanged in 
the Old Melbourne Gaol, on 14 April 1924.

RAINE BIANCALT
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Prices per issue: Five-Line Box ad $42; Six-Line Box ad $50.50; Line ad $17.30. (GST incl.)
Email advertise@burwoodbulletin.org or phone 9877 5120 or 0431 482 270.

LOCAL BUSINESS DIRECTORY

SUPPORT 
our local businesses

     lawnmower/garden machinery

Burwood Hwy Mowers         
33 Burwood Hwy 9808 5370

  Office Furniture New & Used

Adco Office Furniture      
119 Burwood Hwy 9808 4404

J A Cain Real Estate 
1156 Toorak Rd 9805 2900

Shot, Framed & Hung  
250 Warrigal Rd 9808 9827

Creative Framing 
115 Highbury Rd 9888 8225

    Homeopathic Naturopathic Services

Anthony J Von Moger B.Hlth Sc. 
20 Trent St, Glen Iris 9889 9835

          dentist

Azubel Dental           
1341 Toorak Rd 9809 1768

PENFOLD MOTORS Burwood

Real Estate    Accounting & Taxation

G H O’Brien & Assoc.  
4 Burwood Hwy 9808 4245

Tax on Trak 
rear 1423 Toorak Rd 9889 6680

    Automotive Service & Repair

Kryton Automotive  
 3 Alexander Dr 9888 8797

    Carpets

Jagers Carpets            
1350 Toorak Rd 9889 1111

Accounting & Taxation

Automotive Service & Repair

Carpets

Dental & Dental Prosthetics

Lawnmower/Garden Machinery

Photography/Framing

Office Furniture New & Used

Travel

     Hairdressing

D’Alton Hairdressing           
1423 Toorak Rd 9889 5152

 

Hairdressing

Homeopathic Naturopathic Services

AUDI www.audipenfold.com.au
New Car Sales   130 Burwood Hwy

9268 1555
Used Car Sales 70 Burwood Hwy
 9268 1555
Service & Parts 130 Burwood Hwy

9268 1555

MAZDA   www.penfoldmazda.com.au
New and Used Sales   59-63 Burwood Hwy

9268 1222
Service & Parts 2 Somers St

9268 1294

SUZUKI   www.penfoldsuzuki.com.au
New and Used Sales   71 Burwood Highway

9268 1888
Service & Parts                  30 Evans St

9268 1888

East Burwood Travel & Cruise  9808 1177 
Cnr Burwood Hwy/Middleborough Rd  

Home Improvements
Pebble-Mix
45 years an Aussie favourite. Improves
Patios, Porches, Stairs, Pathways 
& Pool Surrounds. Obligation-free 
quotes. Ph. 9888 9888
84 Highbury Rd, Burwood.

Joinery/Staircases
Anthony Di Nunzio Joinery
Traditional manufacturer of all 
types of timber staircases & joinery. 
Please call Anthony on 0409 190 282
e: anthonydinunzio@hotmail.com
w: anthonydinunziojoinery.com

Home Maintenance
JCCM Maintenance
All painting done – interior and 
exterior rot in timber. Windows and 
weatherboards repaired. Small and 
large jobs. Please phone Joshua on 
0479 033 659.

Food Safety Specialists
The Gourmet Guardian Pty Ltd
Unit 2  1210 Toorak Road, Camberwell 
Ph. 1800 FOOD SAFETY (1800 366 372)
Mb. 0422 922 883
e: admin@GourmetGuardian.com.au 
www.AustralianFoodSafety.com.au

Hearing Clinic
Alpha Hearing
Independent audiologists & 
hearing aid specialists
294 Stephensons Road, Mt Waverley 
1 Whitehorse Road, Balwyn
Ph. 9807 3007 w: alphahearing.com.au

Home Maintenance
Man Around the House
Carpentry repairs, fences, fascias, decks, 
pergolas, lattice, weatherboards, etc. 
Free quotes. Ph. Martyn 0407 477 740
martyn@manaroundthehouse.com.au

Solicitors

Frank Bertucci
1379 Toorak Road, Burwood 3125
Ph. 9889 0061/68
Fax: 9889 0407

Solicitors
Oates Rennick & Associates
4 Burwood Hwy, Burwood
Ph. 9808 6922
Fax 9808 2243
e: admin@oatesrennick.com.au

Hearing

Home

Solicitors

Five-Line Box Ads – $42 per issue. GST inclusive.
Six-Line Box Ads – $50.50 per issue. GST inclusive.
One Line Ads – $17.30 per issue: business name, address, phone number. GST inclusive.
Online Exposure for Directory Listings – All current Directory listings appear on our website on the ‘Our 
Advertisers’ page: https://burwoodbulletin.org/our-advertisers  
Each listing includes business address details, and either 3-4 or 1-2 lines of descriptive text.
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Box Hill Burwood Rotary Op Shop 
All proceeds from the Op Shop are transferred to the Rotary 
Club of Box Hill Burwood Charity Account and provide 
funds for the Club’s many community service projects. 
Since opening on 1 July 2002, charity funds raised by our 
Op Shop have exceeded $850 000. People interested in 
volunteering for a half day or so at the Op Shop are invited 
to contact Clem Joyce on 9898 1889. See ad p.8. 
Burwood Automotive & Exhaust
Burwood Automotive and Exhaust has provided great 
value, quality service, maintenance and repairs for over 30 
years. Starting in the 1930s as Long’s Garage and becoming 
Burwood Automotive and Exhaust in the 1970s, they 
hold their success to the motto of “Customers Are Really 
Everything”. All staff are fully qualified and partake in 
ongoing training to stay ahead of the ever-changing motor 
industry. See ad p.42. 
Burwood Highway Mowers 
. . . has been at 33 Burwood Highway since 1981. As one of 
their satisfied customers said via Facebook: “I’ve been using 
Burwood Highway Mowers for years. Brendan is without 
dispute the best supplier and maintenance provider in the 
area. I know this because I’m a contractor and I’ve dealt 
with just about every other store at one time or another. He’s 
always got the right parts and equipment, and his turnaround 
times are phenomenal”. See ad p.34. 
Burwood Village 
Burwood Village is your local one-stop strip for cafés, 
banks, newsagency, post office, gift stores, bakery, home 
reno, chemist, dry cleaner, hairdressers, beauty therapists, 
great fashion – and for your health: GP, physio, osteo, 
myotherapy, podiatry, dental, psychology, massage, eye, and 
ear health. After sunset, how about dropping into one of the 
many restaurants – casual, family, international and fine 
dining. See ad p.10.
Camberwell East Medical Centre 
Established in 1946, CEMC has treated several generations 
of families in the area. Many of our readers have taken 
advantage of their bulk billing to have ear wax removed by a 
Registered GP. They say they can hear again! Their mole and 
skin cancer checks are also bulk billed; put your mind at 
ease and call them to make a time. See ad on back cover. 
D’Alton Hairdressing 
For many years, D’Alton Hairdressing has been an integral 
and much-loved part of Burwood Village. Its creator Larry 
Dalton has worked hard to provide a family friendly Salon. 
He has contributed to the Hairdressing Industry, trained 
many apprentices, competed and judged the Victorian 
Hairdressing Competitions. If there is a look you are after 
Larry and the D’Alton team can help. See ad p.8. 

East Burwood Travel & Cruise
EBT is your local Independent Travel Agent operating in 
the same location for 35+ years. Our knowledgeable team 
can book all your travel needs – Domestic or International: 
Airfares, Accommodation, Tours, Rail and Cruises. We 
will be able to assist with post-pandemic requirements and 
continue to be AFTA, IATA & ICCA certified. See ad p2 
Fine Design Engineers 
Fine Design Engineers Pty Ltd is an award winning 
and innovative firm, showing dynamic design and 
documentation leadership in ever developing professional 
disciplines. They have serviced the needs of Commercial 
and Domestic clients since 1988. Comprising members 
with many years of practical experience, their objective is 
to provide clients with quality services that adhere to all 
requirements. See ad p.24. 
Hartwell Shopping Centre 
With the geographic centre of Melbourne located nearby, 
Hartwell claims to be the “Heart of Melbourne”. Today it 
is on the rise as a vibrant shopping precinct, with Council 
completely making over the southeast carpark, including a 
disabled car park. An added feature is the new location signs 
which not only include a location map and local directions 
but also some great photos from bygone days. See ad p.12.  
Jet Noir by Yvonne 
Jet Noir By Yvonne provides a fun, friendly, and welcoming 
space for clients after a style update or total revamp. 
Specialists in enhancing natural beauty with the right 
combination of treatments and techniques, you’ll feel like 
a new, refreshed version of yourself. Think style cuts, foils, 
balayage, tints, toners, colours, styling, and hair treatment 
to completely rejuvenate your overall style. Treat yourself to 
gorgeous hair, just the way it should be. See ad p.8. 
Liberty Finance 
With over 25 years of successful experience in the finance 
industry, Kendall Knight has excellent knowledge, 
professionalism and ethical customer service. In February 
2020, believing that his core values align with those of 
Liberty Network Services, Kendall made the move. He 
understands the challenges associated with obtaining 
finance and is a member of Finance Brokers Association of 
Australia. See ad p16. 
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Lions Club of Boroondara 
Volunteers at Burwood’s friendly local Lions Op Shop say 
‘come in, say hello, and have a browse’. Comments on their 
Facebook page say it all: “One of the best organised Lions I 
have entered. Clean and Staff are doing a great job. Didn’t 
hear grumbles and was free to look without interference.”  
“Cosy store with very helpful staff. Great porcelain and 
record collection.” Lions Christmas cakes and puddings are 
available – call Margaret on 0409 389 927. See ad p.6. 
Man Around the House 
For all your quality carpentry needs, contact Martyn 
Littlechild. Located in Glen Iris, he is experienced in 
restorations, renovations and general repairs. Martyn says 
he has ‘had quite a bit of work from The Bulletin over the 
15+ years he’s been advertising. “I’ve had lots of jobs and 
met some lovely people. Quality work is good business; 
quality work is my business.” See ad p.6.  
Neil Angus MP 
Neil represents the State District of Forest Hill in the Victorian 
Legislative Assembly, which includes advocating for residents 
in the suburbs of Burwood East, Blackburn South, Vermont, 
Vermont South and parts of Forest Hill and Glen Waverley. 
Neil can assist with State Government matters, including 
public housing, education, health, hospitals, public transport 
and roads. He is committed to supporting residents, families, 
business and community organisations. Wishing all a very 
Happy Christmas and New Year! See ad on cover.
Power Neighbourhood House 
PNH strongly supports the Autism Community. We advocate 
for better outcomes, host workshops for AMAZE, assist in 
navigating the NDIS, have a parent/carer peer support group 
for those with Autistic children and run a supported ASD 
teenage social friendship group. We also have more general 
programs and offer bread and frozen meals to the community 
each Tuesday 11:30am–1:30pm. Feel free to contact us on 
8849 9707 or office@powernh.org.au. See ad p.18.  
Proslab Dental 
Damian Synefias from Proslab Dental says “With our state-
of-the-art AM 400 laser printer, we can produce accurate 
partial and full dentures for patients. We understand that 
choosing a dental laboratory is an important decision 
requiring careful deliberation. All work is proudly 
manufactured inhouse using superior products and highly 
trained professionals. This allows us to provide you with 
unequalled quality, service and turnarounds at a competitive 
price compared to labs using offshore services.” See ad p.4.  

Rotary Club of Box Hill Burwood 
When Box Hill Burwood Rotary’s main sources of 
fundraising were shut down during lockdowns, their 
dedicated Rotarians found a way to provide support to 
their local Whitehorse Community through significant 
community projects. Food for International students at 
Deakin University, Free Coffee for Frontline Emergency 
Healthcare workers and Community Grants were projects 
that supported our local community during these difficult 
times. To learn more about the Rotary Club of Box Hill 
Burwood see ad p.20.
Samarinda 
Samarinda Ashburton Aged Services provides support to 
the local ageing and disability community via in-home and 
residential supports. Samarinda tailors these supports with 
the consumer to meet their individual requirements. The 
associated Ashy Op Shop, in operation for 40 years, is for 
locals and keen op shop enthusiasts alike. Staffed by a loyal 
band of volunteers, all funds raised support the care of the 
elderly in the local community. See ad p.14.  
STEV–COMPUTER 
A home-based company providing goods and computer 
services with high levels of service and attention to detail. 
A specialist in small home business offices, they ensure 
quick turnaround times for orders and deliveries. STEV-
COMPUTER also rebuilds donated computer systems 
passing them on to people who cannot otherwise afford 
them. Good parts are removed and re-used to build recycled 
computers. See ad p.14. 
Tax on Trak 
Whether you’re an individual getting your receipts in order 
for tax time, or in business and looking for accounting and 
bookkeeping support, registered tax agents Tax on Trak can 
save you time and money. As well as ensuring you get your 
maximum refund entitlement, they strive to make tax time 
as easy as possible for individuals, trusts, partnerships and 
companies. They can find the deductions you are entitled to. 
See ad p.34.  
True Hearing 
An independent audiologist and family-run clinic. They 
have an honest, transparent approach to assisting 5-year-
olds to over 100-year-olds! Whether you need a hearing 
test, hearing aids (they have a wide range of hearing aids 
from different brands to suit your style, preference, and 
budget), tinnitus management (noise generated in auditory 
pathways), they are ready to look after you in Camberwell, 
Malvern, Mulgrave, Blackburn or Mitcham. See ad in 
middle pages. 
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The Bulletin acknowledges the ongoing support of our regular advertisers. As you are aware, without them 
there would be no magazine. Therefore, we suggest that instead of going farther afield for your varied 
requirements, check locally first – this will benefit everyone.
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BACK in 1858, an article in The Colonial Mining 
Journal, Railway and Share Gazette told of the 
recent discovery of several rich quartz dykes in 

Boroondara and Bulleen. 
Although quartz and alluvial gold had been found in 

different parts of Boroondara, no systematic searches had 
been made until two Cornish mining engineers – Messrs 
Manuel and Teague – successfully prospected. The first 
quartz reef, opened on the Carlton estate in Bulleen, 
consisted of about 4000 acres of hilly ground. The owner, 
a Mr. B. Campbell, resided in England.

“From the appearance of the excavations, the size of 
the reef, and other data, we should estimate that not 
less than thirty tons of quartz have been extracted from 
the Carlton Estate Reef, which, at twenty-two ounces to 
the ton, must have yielded something like £2,508. If we 
estimate the expenses of working the mine, transporting 
and crushing the quartz as high as £10 per ton, it gives 

us only as the actual capital invested £300, and leaves 
thus a nett profit to the lucky parties interested of £2,208, 
obtained within about ten weeks of time. No wonder 
that under such circumstances the ground cannot be 
purchased for £1,000 per acre. When we last visited this 
mine, some twenty bags of calcined quartz were ready for 
carriage to Anderson’s Creek to be crushed.”

“At the Carlton Estate Mine we met with the workmen 
(Germans) of another mine, opened by Mr. Wedell, of the 
Criterion Hotel, Melbourne, about two miles east from 
Templestowe, in Bulleen. The shaft sunk at this mine, we 
are told is fifty feet deep, and that very fine specimens 
have been extracted. We were also told by them that other 
parties in the neighbourhood are prospecting. 

“At the Woodfield Boroondara Mine, we found the 
parties engaged in casing their shaft in true mining 
style. The shaft will run with the dip of the reef at an 
inclination of sixty degrees, and the stuff will be raised 
upon a sort of tramway, with slide boxes sliding along the 
footwall of the shaft. This company were also erecting a 
permanent dwelling on the ground. 

“We estimate that at present not less than forty men 
are employed in gold mining Boroondara and Bulleen, 
and that this number during the ensuing week will have 
increased to seventy men; and before the month is over, 
probably to one hundred, or more; thus fully confirming 
the most sanguine expectations of this gold-field.”

From Bonwick’s Sketch of Boroondara1 about the 
Geology of Boroondara, published in 1858: 

“… In very truth Boroondara is an Auriferous District, 
a to be GOLD FIELD!! Gold has been found already in 
various places. In the writer’s own ground children have 
picked up specimens in quartz. The same have been 
gathered elsewhere. In digging of foundations of houses 
gold has turned up. How very agreeable for the loungers 
about town, the future unemployed to walk out three or 
four miles to diggings! The same character of country 
about Anderson’s Creek can be traced downward along 
the Yarra through Boroondara and a part of Prahran. …

“The detritus, as has been mentioned, is not generally 
extensive. We have not the sands of Brighton or the deep 
clays of Prahran. The eastern portion is more sandy 
than the western. Our deepest beds of clay are in Red 
Gum Flat, the north of the Park, and the low portions of 
Hawthorne.”

So, have any Boroondara residents dug up any gold 
lately?

1. biostats.com.au/Bonwick/geology-of-Boroondara.html

Gold in 
Boroondara?

Experienced House Cleaner 
needed.

Four hours every fortnight. 
Hawthorn East Home.  

Please call: (03) 9813-1541
 to talk through cleaning duties 

and payment details
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THE Meals on Wheels concept originated in Britain 
during WWII, when authorities delivered meals to 
elderly, frail people. 

The first Australian service, launched by the South 
Melbourne Home Help Auxiliary, began on 1 July 1953 when 
Mrs E. Watts pedalled a tricycle around South Melbourne. 
The service delivered hot dishes to South Melbourne’s sick and 
elderly citizens who wished to remain at home but were unable 
to purchase or prepare their own meals.

In 1954, the Red Cross provided the service with a car and 
volunteers to help it expand across Melbourne. Throughout 
the 1950s, Meals on Wheels programs began operating in 
other Australian cities and regional areas, and today, Meals on 
Wheels services more than 75 000 people with over 10 million 
meals annually.

Meals on Wheels in Melbourne

(Left): Rebecca Kennedy, 85, gets a meal from the mobile hot box 
of Mrs Watts in South Melbourne.

NOW in its 34th year, Australia’s largest and 
longest-running gift collection aims to 
create a brighter Christmas and New Year 

for those experiencing hardship.
Since its beginning, the Appeal has delivered 

more than eight million gifts to vulnerable 
Australians and with this year’s theme of ‘small gift, 
big heart’, the Appeal hopes Aussies can spare what 
they can, so collectively an incredible difference can 
be made in the lives of others needing a hand. By 
dropping off a new gift under the Wishing Tree at 
any Kmart store or making monetary contribution 
online, you can help turn despair into hope and 
provide a much-needed reason for many to smile 
again this Christmas.

At the forefront of charitable and social support 
work in the community, The Salvation Army has 
seen a 29% increase on last year in the number 
of people seeking assistance from its Doorways 

Emergency Relief Services, which provides holistic 
emergency assistance like support with food, utilities 
and accommodation.

“This year has been a testing time for many 
Australian families and vulnerable individuals, 
and the need for support is greater than ever. 
We believe a kind gesture can go a long way and 
can make someone’s day, or even year. We want 
everyday Aussies to know that their small actions can 
contribute to a big impact this Christmas and beyond 
to those who need it most”, says Kmart’s Community 
Relations Advisor, Frankie Swithinbank.

Contributions required include daily necessities 
as well as monetary contributions, with funds 
raised going towards providing locally responsive 
support services and emergency relief. Giving to 
the Kmart Wishing Tree Appeal is easy, with many 
ways for people to give, and make a difference to 
those in need.

Make wishes come true



Mutton, now out 
on bail, with about 
$500 000 in his 
backyard missed 
by the police, again 
approached Kidd 
who agreed to pay 
him $10 000 in real $20 notes for $200 000 of counterfeit 
money. Mutton also asked Kidd to mind another $300 000 
for him. 

Kidd knew that Det. Holland, a gruff Northern 
Irishman and Victoria Police’s light heavyweight 
wrestling champion, was still pursuing him; trying to 
expose the corrupt officers who’d helped distribute the 
counterfeit cash. Breaking into Holland’s house, he 
planted counterfeit notes in his refrigerator – a warning 
for him to back off.

Despite Mutton’s detailed statements against him, Kidd 
beat all the charges – forgery, uttering and even the safe-
breaking at the Hampton Hotel; it was assumed that he’d 
bought off the jury. Kidd proceeded to spend Mutton’s 
funny money for the next two or three years.

“I paid off corrupt cops with it, splashed it all over 
racecourses across Australia, helped out mates and their 
families who were skint at Christmas. I had a lovely time 
with those tenners,” said Kidd. 

Although Reserve Bank officials had dismissed 
Mutton’s work as amateurish, privately they were stunned 
at how close the forgers came to undermining confidence 
in Australia’s new money. However, the hapless plot 
resulted in the world’s first polymer (plastic) banknotes 
and a highly lucrative export industry for Australia. 
Today RBA subsidiary Securency exports the technology 
to 25 countries and three billion polymer notes are in 
circulation worldwide.3

This is the stuff TV mini-series are made of!
RAINE BIANCALT

the quick 
consequence

(continued from page 23)

Source:
3 rba.gov.au/publications/bulletin/2019/sep/a-brief-history-of-
currency-counterfeiting.html 

Robert Douglas “Bertie” Kidd
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• 19 December – Brass and Big Band
• 27 February – Big Band

Melbourne 
TraMways band

Concerts are at Wattle Park on Sundays at 
2:30pm, weather permitting.
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OUR passion is helping people who want to hear 
well, stay connected to the people that mean 
most to them, and want to achieve the most out 
of life. Led by Dr Nazanin Amini, True Hearing 

is an independent, family-owned hearing clinic where our 
patients are at the heart of everything we do. We pride 
ourselves on providing excellent customer service 
and a consultative approach to hearing care where 
our patients are involved in the decisions and 
direction of their hearing health. 
Our services include: 
•	 Hearing Evaluations 
•	 Hearing Aid Fittings & Hearing Aid Trials
•	 Tinnitus Management 
•	 Ear Wax Removal 
•	 Work Safe Management 
True hearing is your local Audiology clinic for all 
your hearing needs. 
Call (03) 9889 4915 to book a hearing test and 
hearing health consultation today.
www.truehearing.com.au

best life 
with better 

hearing

Helping our local 
community live their 
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Alamein  Alamein Learning Centre, 49 Ashburn Gr.
Ashburton  Library foyer, 154 High St.; Hi-Clean Dry 
Cleaners, 409 High St.
Ashwood  Power N’hood House, 54 Power Ave.; Flakey 
Jake Fish & Chips, 499 Warrigal Rd.
Balwyn  Balwyn Library, 336 Whitehorse Road; Balwyn 
Community Centre, 412 Whitehorse Road, Surrey Hills.
Bennettswood  Bennettswood N’hood House, 7 
Greenwood St.
Blackburn  Stev-Computer 8 Wirreanda Court. 
Blackburn Sth  The Avenue N’hood House @ Eley, 87 
Eley Rd; Library, Blackburn Rd. 
Box Hill  Whitehorse Service Centre, 1028 Whitehorse 
Rd; Library, 1040 Whitehorse Rd.
Box Hill Sth  Box Hill South Family Centre, 1228A 
Riversdale Rd; Dan the Minuteman, 2/193 
Middleborough Rd.
Burwood  Boroondara Lions Op Shop, 1350C Toorak Rd; 
Camberwell East Medical Centre, 236 Warrigal Rd; 
Décor Stone, 84 Highbury Rd.

Find your copy 
of The Bulletin 

THE THOMSON RAILWAY 
MOTOR CAR.

A new application of the automatic motor 
principle has been brought to the notice of 
the Railway department by the Thomson Mo-
tor Car Co. Ltd. It comprises the construc-
tion of railway trollies fitted with gasoline 
motors, which are designed to take the place 
of the old heavy trollies worked by hand that 
inspectors and gangers have been using up 
to the present. A practical illustration of the 
working of the motor-trolly was given last 
week to the heads of the department and oth-
ers concerned, at Braybrook Junction. The 
motive power is gasoline, fired by a minia-
ture magneto-electric engine. The machine 
is geared up to 40 miles an hour, and will 
run safely up to 35 miles an hour, the motor 
having a 2½ horsepower limit. It is represent-
ed by the promoters the saving to be gained 
by the use of these motor trollies would pay 
for the machine in twelve months. A trial for 
continuous running has been made this week 
over about 150 miles of country lines.

Herbert Thomson

Leader Melbourne, 29 June 1901

Burwood East  East Burwood Travel, 6/2 Burwood Hwy; 
Sofia’s Restaurant, 299 Burwood Hwy; Burwood Heights 
Uniting Church, 347 Blackburn Rd.
Camberwell  Bowen Street Community Centre, 102 
Bowen St, Garvey Real Estate, 195 Through Rd; Library, 
340 Camberwell Rd.
Canterbury  Canterbury N’hood Centre, 2 Rochester Rd.
Chadstone  Amaroo N’hood Centre, 34 Amaroo St.
Forest Hill  Whitehorse Service Centre, Forest Hill Chase; 
Neil Angus, MP, 2 Brentford Square; YES Op Shop, 53 
Mahoneys Rd. 
Hartwell  Hartwell P.O., 1166 Toorak Rd; Fordham Ave 
Milk Bar, 116 Fordham Ave.
Hawthorn  Library, 584 Glenferrie Rd.
Malvern East  Phoenix Park N’hood House & Phoenix 
Park Library, 22 Rob Roy Rd.
Mont Albert  The Boulevard, 369 Mont Albert Road; Mont 
Albert Post Office, 1a Hamilton St.; Mont Albert Florist 1 
Hamilton Street, Mont Albert.
Surrey Hills  Surrey Hills N’hood Centre, 157 Union Rd.
Wattle Park  Rotary Recycle Op Shop, 1113 Riversdale Rd.
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(Above): Four wheel Phaeton, wooden bodied steam car 
by Herbert Thomson, circa 1898; (Below): Thomson at the 
wheel of the car circa 1900.

HERBERT Thomson was born on 13 July 1870 
in Prahran. As a boy he worked for his father, 
Henry, wheelwright, and helped him to install 

coal-producing bores at Yallourn and Altona. At 19, 
Herbert constructed a steam-engine which was used in a 
launch on the Yarra River. 

After early training as an engineer, in 1897 he set up 
as a manufacturer of steam-engines and boilers near 
his father’s business in High Street, Armadale. There he 
began making a steam car, one of the first self-propelled 
road vehicles in Australia. Operational by July 1899, 
the car had its initial public run at a suburban cricket 
ground; it was exhibited at Melbourne, Sydney and other 
agricultural shows, and demonstrations were given in 
Victoria and New South Wales.

Quiet and smooth-running, the ‘six-seat Phaeton of 
fiddle-back ash and silky oak’ had an engine with two 
cylinders in tandem. In April 1900, setting out from 
Bathurst NSW, Thomson and his cousin Edward Holmes 
drove to Melbourne. The driving time for the trying 
journey of 493¼ miles (794 km) on difficult roads was 
56 hours and 36 minutes, at an average speed of 8.72 
miles (14 km) per hour, which Holmes said was due to 
Thomson’s intention ‘to err on the side of safety’; however, 
on one section, they raced and won against a pair of 
horses over 12 miles (19 km).

Before that journey Thomson had patented his 
innovations in Victoria, NSW and Queensland. The 
Thomson Motor Car Co. Ltd, incorporated on 18 June 
1900, bought Thomson’s patent for one hundred and fifty 
£10 shares and produced around 12 improved vehicles; 
they had two parallel cylinders and a top speed of 25 
miles (40 km) per hour. 

By 1902 Thomson’s catalogue listed a variety of 

vehicles from seven different overseas manufacturers. The 
company moved from Flinders Lane to Thomson’s works 
at 835 High Street, Armadale, but went out of business 
in 1912. By this time Thomson had produced a motor 
vehicle for the metropolitan fire brigade and some steam-
engines for merry-go-rounds. The best-known, at St 
Kilda beach, was later purchased by the Commonwealth 
government and moved to Canberra.

Thomson, who became a consulting engineer, died on 
26 October 1947 at Richmond. His wife and daughter 
survived him. His 1899 car is in the Museum of Victoria 
and an early Thomson engine is in the Powerhouse 
Museum, Sydney.
Sources:
https://collections.museumsvictoria.com.au/items/404812 
https://adb.anu.edu.au/biography/thomson-herbert-8795 

When 
the 
future 
was steam . . .
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WE Melburnians love our clocks. “Meet me 
under the clocks” – no need to add Flinders 
Street Station – is a familiar tradition. As the 

1905 postcard (bottom right) shows, people were meeting 
there before the current station was constructed in 1910; 
it is the oldest railway station in Australia.

The clocks were first installed over the old 
weatherboard station in 1860s Melbourne. Up until the 
1970s, a railway employee manually changed the clocks 
– making more than 900 changes in an eight-hour 
shift. In 1983 when the railways considered changing to 
digital clocks, Melburnians’ united response put a stop 
to that silly notion.

There has been a railway station in Flinders Street 
since the 1850s. 

In 1899 the Government 
announced a competition to design 
a new station for Melbourne. The 
winning design was submitted by 
Fawcett & Ashworth, rewarding them 
with the £500 prize (approx. $80 000). 
Designed in the French Renaissance 
style the building spans two city 
blocks.  Beginning in 1900, the work 
was not completed until 1909, with 
the official opening in 1910. 

Because of financial constraints, 
Fawcett & Ashworth’s original design 
was altered during construction. It 
ended up costing £514,000 (approx. 
$74 500 000). What would it have 
been without the cost-cutting!

Pre-Covid, the station moved 
110 thousand commuters on 1500 
trains daily. It was the world’s busiest 
passenger station in the late 1920s.

Meet me 
under the 
clocks

(Above): The pre-1910 Flinders Street station building on Swanston Street; 
(Below): Flinders Street station in the 1960s.
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Suzsi's 
garden Vegetables with 

Everything

IT started with a conversation about my grandmother. 
Mum and I were discussing food shortages when 
she said, ‘During the war, your gran grew a lot of 

vegetables for us three kids. She planted them in between 
the flowers.’ Wow! Lightbulb moment.

I wanted to grow more vegies, but where? Every bit 
of my garden was being used and I didn’t want to pull 
up flowers to make space for vegies. But perhaps I could 
extend the raised area around the lemon tree and squeeze 
in a few bits and pieces? And that’s what I’ve done. 
Nothing drastic, just fitted in some lettuce, tomatoes and 
an eggplant between the petunias. And they’re loving it! 
Enthused, we dug out some ‘big green thing’ that’s been 
hogging space and light for years because I couldn’t be 
bothered with it – Gone! In its place is fresh compost and 
new soil with sweet potatoes planted at the rear, ordinary 
potatoes in the middle and carrots at the front. I just 
planted the bits that I cut off potatoes I’d bought from 
the supermarket. I find they grow easily from sprouting 
eyes. Sweet potatoes have a lovely vine with pretty pink/
purple flowers that are a shame to cut back but I must, 
to encourage more tuber growth. It all looks lovely. The 
only problem now is: the lettuce is so pretty that I always 
apologise to the plant before I rip off its outer leaves! 

Happy and tasty gardening.
SUZSI MANDEVILLE Lettuce and tomatoes and petunias

SCAMWATCH urges you to be extra vigilant. 
Australians have reported $211 million in losses 
to scams so far this year, an 89% increase over 

last year.
To 19 September, loses reported already surpass 

2020’s $175.6 million lost. Many losses are from 
113 000 phone-based scams (over $63.6 million (31%) 
of losses.) Scammers call or text people pretending 
to be from Amazon, eBay and others, claiming large 
purchases have been made on the victim’s credit card. 
Pretending to help you process a refund, they gain 
remote access to your computer to steal your personal 
and banking details.

In eight weeks, over 13 000 reports received were 
the result of people who’d used online shopping 
during lockdown. They were caught out by a new 
Flubot malware scam masquerading as fake voicemail 
and parcel delivery. 

Report scams to Scamwatch, even if you haven’t 
lost any money; it provides key information about 
emerging scams and trends. Scamwatch works with a 
number of private and public organisations including 
government agencies and law enforcement to help 
disrupt scams to provide the best possible advice 
about how people can protect themselves.

Anyone who has provided their banking details 
to a scammer should contact their bank or financial 
institution as soon as possible. People who suspect 
they’ve been a victim of identity theft should contact 
IDCARE on 1800 595 160 or via www.idcare.org. 
IDCARE is a free government-funded service. 

To watch scammers in action, check out ‘Scammers 
Payback’. ‘Pierogi’, who has 1.11 million subscribers, 
catches out the bad guys! www.youtube.com/
scammerpayback 

More Bad News from Scamwatch 
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Advertising in The Bulletin

The Bulletin is Not-For-Profit, run entirely by unpaid volunteers.

 FREEAdDesign
We distribute 5000 copies each quarter to local businesses, council 
offices, libraries, community centres, neighbourhood houses and many 
other locations. Being local we'll reach your target audience. 

ADVERTISING RATES (per issue) 
Eighth-page: $98 
Quarter-page: $185 
Third-page: $242 

Half-page: $306 
Full-page: $485 
Banner: S400 
All listed prices are GST inclusive 

THE BULLETIN’S VOLUNTEER VACANCIES

The Bulletin (Burwood Bulletin Inc.), a not-for-profit 
community magazine, enters its 42nd year of publication in 
2022. In all that time it has been run by a team of dedicated 
unpaid volunteers. We currently have a few vacancies to fill, 
so if you’d like to join the BB team, read on …
Treasurer – Manage The Bulletin’s accounts using MYOB 
cloud software, issue quarterly invoices for advertising 
and liaise with advertisers re queries and outstanding 
payments. Pay invoices for expenses. Complete quarterly 
online GST returns. Use Internet banking and reconcile 
bank account. Prepare reports on finances and report to 
quarterly Committee meetings and Annual General Meeting. 
All responsibilities have been streamlined so they can be 
performed using desktop or laptop computer.
Deliverers – We have an urgent need for deliverers in 
the Bennettswood and Box Hill South areas. The time 
commitment is about 1-2 hours every three months. You will 
also need a car to collect the magazines from the Burwood 
Neighbourhood House.
Committee Members – The Bulletin seeks suitable 
candidates to join our committee. If you’d like to join our 
friendly group, your input would be welcome. We meet 
quarterly at the Burwood Neighbourhood House.
To find out more about any of the above positions, please 
email volunteer@burwoodbulletin.org or phone our 
Secretary on 0408 325 325.
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Christmas service times
Christmas Eve – Saturday; Christmas Day – Sunday; New Year’s Day – Saturday

LET’S all met in the garden at St Oswald’s Anglican 
Church, High Street, Glen Iris at 4pm on Christmas 
Eve, Friday, 24 December, to celebrate the birth of 

baby Jesus. We invite children, parents and grandparents 
to come and enjoy the beautiful gardens and the procession 
into the church.

The children can dress up in a costume – donkeys, 
sheep, shepherds, Kings, wisemen, angels, Mary, Joseph or 
whatever they like and become a part of the procession and 
the play in the church.

The church has a long history of the service for children 
on Christmas Eve but last year was the first time we 
gathered in the gardens and then went into the church. All 
the children enjoyed following the star and taking their 
place at the front of the church.

We welcome all who come – a wonderful afternoon of 
smiles and laughter.

MERRIL BOLTON

Meet in the 
Garden on 
Christmas Eve

Deadline for Easter Service notices is 24 January

ST OSWALD’S CHRISTMAS SERVICES
Subject to easing of restrictions: 

100 High Street Rd, Glen Iris
19 Dec. 7:30pm Carol Service
24 Dec. 4pm Children’s Christmas; 7:30pm 
Christmas Eve service
25 Dec. 8am and 10am Christmas Day 
worship service

Owing to possible Covid restrictions, please check with your individual Places of 
Worship closer to Christmas for updates on their intended services.
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First Shot of WWI

HMT Boorara started WWI as German merchant ship, 
SS Pfalz. When war was declared her skipper made 
for open sea. At 12:30pm on 5 August 1914, as she 
approached Port Phillip Heads the Royal Australian 
Garrison Artillery at Fort Nepean ordered her to stop 
via signal f lags. A shot subsequently fired was recorded 
as the first of the British Empire of WWI. At 10:30am 
on 5 August, British destroyer HMS Lance sank the 
German minesweeper Konigen Luise in the English 
Channel with all hands. As Melbourne is 10 hours 
ahead of England, we were first by eight hours.

Another First – Compulsory Seat Belts

On 17 November 1970, it became compulsory to wear 
seatbelts when seated in the front of vehicles. Victoria 
was first to introduce mandatory wearing of seatbelts 
anywhere in the world. As the 1971 Victorian Road Toll 
was down 10%, by 1 January 1972 the rest of Australia 
made seatbelts compulsory. 

Australia’s First Railway

On 12 September 1854, the first journey on the first steam 
railway in Australia was taken between Melbourne and 
Sandridge (Port Melbourne) – a distance of 2¼ miles. 
To celebrate the occasion ‘a festal excursion by rail from 
Melbourne to Sandridge’ was held. Public traffic began 
the next day and was immediately well patronised.

Queen Victoria Market

On 17 acres, QV Market is the largest open-air market 
in the southern hemisphere. Built over Old Melbourne 
Cemetery, the remains of 9000 early Melburnians lie 
below and the ghosts of three hanged bushrangers are 
said to haunt the southern end. QV Market is the largest 
renewable energy site in Melbourne – its massive shed 
roofs have over 1000 solar panels, generating almost all 
the energy the market needs to operate. 
Facebook Fake Accounts

Over the last year, Facebook has consistently removed 
over a billion fake (potentially scam) accounts every few 
months.  
Australian Made Logo

Australian Grown – all product’s significant ingredients 
have been grown in Australia and all or nearly all the 
processing has been done in Australia. Product of 
Australia – all product’s significant ingredients come 
from Australia and all or nearly all manufacturing or 
processing done in Australia. australianmade.com.au

? Did you know?
Eating Plastic

The average person eats 70 000 pieces of microplastic 
yearly via salt, seafood, beer, bottled water and food 
packaging. Source: www.remadeinaustralia.com.au 

Melbourne, 1945 and Now

On your PC, move mouse around over maps. 
http://1945.melbourne

Australia’s First Espresso Machine

In 1928, the first ever espresso machine in Australia was 
installed by Rinaldo Massoni at the Cafe Florentine in 
Bourke Street Melbourne. 

Illegal Bread!

In 1967, it was illegal in Melbourne to bake bread on 
weekends. Sunday bakers illegally supplied most milk 
bars with fresh loaves that cost customers 20 cents 
instead of weekday’s 18 cents. Unions issued threats and 
the Dept of Labor and Industry vowed to increase raids 
and prosecute those who flouted the ban. On 4 June 1967, 
the premises of 110 bakeries in Melbourne and Geelong 
were raided. Working in shifts from 8pm to 4am, teams 
of inspectors hunted down illegal operations.

First Free Education in Australia

After a decade of effort, the Victorian Government 
gained control of the colonial school system from 
religious denominations, and passed the Education Act 
1872, making Victoria the first Australian colony (and 
one of the first jurisdictions in the world) to offer free, 
secular and compulsory education to children.

Face masks could be increasing dry eyes 

Itchy, stinging or burning eyes have been linked to 
wearing face masks. First noticed with people wearing 
masks for many hours: health care workers, people with 
pre-existing eye conditions, glasses and contact lens 
wearers, and older adults. Use a mask with pliable nose-
wire to prevent excess air flowing upwards from beneath 
the mask towards the eyes.

Smellbourne

1880s Melbourne had as much stench as style. Scraps, 
slops, urine and faeces flowed through the streets in open 
gutters. Diphtheria and typhoid flourished. Believing 
that bad air from low-lying areas would make them ill, 
wealthier residents built on higher ground and used 
smelling salts. After a public outcry, the MMBW was 
formed in 1891 to build an underground sewerage 
system.
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Avoid food waste. 
• Shop smart. Do you really need it? Plan meals, 

make a shopping list, and stick to it.
• Avoid unnecessary packaged items.
• Avoid single-use plastics: say no to plastic straws 

and cutlery; use your own bags.
• Buy bulk, loose food and cleaning products. 
• Support local farmers at farmers’ markets.  
Reduce
• Food past its ‘best before’ date may have lost 

some quality but can still be eaten if it looks 
and smells fine. For safety reasons, ‘use by’ date 
foods must be eaten prior to the given date. 

• Buy longer-lasting, harder-wearing, quality 
items. 

• Use cloth nappies. Disposable nappies can take 
500 years to break down in landfill. 

• Buy concentrated, reusable, refillable or 
rechargeable products.

Reuse
• Convert old tea pots into plant pots, reuse 

yoghurt pots for growing seedlings. 
• Hold a garage sale, donate to charity shops, sell 

or swap online, host a clothes swap.  
• Fix broken items rather than disposing of them. 
• Buy used or second-hand – find near-new 

bargains on Gumtree or eBay. 
• Buy products with refill options. 

Recycle
• Recycle flexible/soft plastics and plastic 

packaging at Coles and Woolworths 
supermarkets. 

• Recycle all paper, cardboard, juice cartons, cans, 
tins, foil, aerosols, plastic bottles and hard plastic 
containers in yellow-lidded recycling bins. 

• Recycle garden waste fortnightly in orange-
lidded green waste bins. 

• At the Boroondara Recycling and Waste Centre 
recycle paint, white polystyrene, batteries, light 
globes/tubes, gas bottles, garden waste, tyres, 
electronic waste, white goods and TVs.

• Book a recycling pick-up service from home. 
• Most CoB residents can recycle food waste and 

garden waste together via FOGO. Residents yet 
to receive FOGO service: recycle garden waste 
fortnightly in an orange-lidded green waste bin. 

Composter, Worm Farm or Bokashi Bin
The City of Boroondara supplies residents with 
products at a discount to ensure everyone can 
recycle their food scraps at home. They are sourced 
from Australian suppliers where possible.
• compost bin: for items like vegetable scraps, 

leaves and garden prunings so they can 
decompose quickly to create compost; a great 
fertiliser for your garden.

• Bokashi bin: food waste, including meat and 
dairy, is broken down using inoculated bran (a 
friendly bacteria) into a safe compost for your 
plants.

• worm farm: worms eat organic waste and turn 
it into liquid fertiliser; use worm castings on your 
garden.

• pet poo composter: a compact in-ground 
system that turns pet waste into rich fertiliser for 
non-food plants.

• green cone solar composter: an in-ground 
system that turns any food waste (including 
meat, fish, bones, fruit and dairy) as well as pet 
waste into rich fertiliser for your garden.

Useful websites
• Gumtree: Sell or give away.
• eBay: Auction or fixed-price sales.
• Ziilch: Simple online recycling of unwanted goods.
• Reverse Art Truck Inc.: Free pick up for seconds and factory off-cuts for use as art materials.
• Freecycle: A non-profit portal for exchanging unwanted goods for free.
• OzRecycle: Give and get things for free.
• FreeTreasure: One of Australia’s most active communities for finding free stuff.
• Trading Post: Sell items.
• My Stuff = Your Stuff: Sell or give away.
• Facebook Marketplace: Sell or give away.
• Repair Café - North Balwyn: Get household items fixed for free.
Web addresses for above links: boroondara.vic.gov.au/waste-environment/recycling-and-waste/avoiding-waste

Reduce, Reuse, Recycle
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Short Courses and Activities 2021–2022       TERMS 4 & 1

Yoga (Hatha Style)  Monday   9:05am – 10:05am
Meditation  Monday  10:15am – 11:15am
Falls & Prevention  Tuesday  2:00pm – 3:00pm
Meditation  Tuesday  7.30pm – 8.30pm
Social Walking  Wednesday 10:30am – 11:30am
Social Scrabble  Wednesday 10:00am – 1:00pm
Strength Training  Thursday  9:30am – 10:30am
Tai Chi   Thursday  10:30am – 11:30pm
Zumba   Friday  9:30am – 10:30am

Bookings Essential for all activities! 
Come along and try one of our free “Come and Try” sessions!

BURWOOD 
NEIGHBOURHOOD 

HOUSE

SOCIAL ACTIVITIES   Bookings essential!

HEALTH & WELLBEING CLASSES
OUR COMMUNITY PROJECT

So much under one roof!
Something for all!

Phone: 9808 6292

LADIES SOCIAL GROUP
1st Monday of the month. Come along, 
meet new friends whilst sharing a plate of 
your favourite food. Go out to new coffee 
shops, movies, shopping trips, etc. Please 
call 9808 6292 to book in.

COMMUNITY BUS TRIPS
Monthly Bus trips to various destinations.
Bus fills quickly, ring through your booking.

PLAYGROUP 
Large room and backyard. Low-cost sessions am/pm. Lots of 
equipment, covered sandpit and cubby. 
New groups and individuals welcome.

MEN’S ACTIVITIES Tuesdays 

COMPUTERS & I.T.
Seniors come get tech savvy and learn the clever things you can do with 
your iPad, iPhone and Android Smartphone. You can also update your 
computer skills in Microsoft Word or Excel on your laptop or our computers.
•  GETTING THE BEST FROM GMAIL
Friday 18 March 2022    10:00am – noon
Come along and learn Gmail’s comprehensive search facilities to 
manage your mailbox. 
•  EDIT YOUR DIGITAL PHOTOS
Wednesday 23 February 2022  10:00am – noon
Learn to crop, touch up, organise albums and make slide shows of 
your digital photos.
•  EBAY / GUMTREE WORKSHOP
Wednesday 16 February 2022  1:00pm – 3:00pm
Create an account to advertise for sale and earn some extra cash for 
yourself or buy gifts for family and friends. 

FOOD BANK 
We have pre cooked frozen meals located in our freezer; also 
perishable foods out the front, with bread on the verandah 24/7. 
Please call the office to arrange a time for pick up of frozen meals.

“Communities Helping Women”
Like us on Facebook & Instagram
FREE 100% cotton prosthesis available.

Friday 10 Dec 12:30pm Let’s celebrate 
that we can be together over a Christmas 
lunch with friends, fellow participants, and 
members of the community. 
Cost $16
Bookings Essential 9808-6292

War Against Waste. We collect these
•   Plastic bottle tops 
•   Can ring pulls 
•   Excess fruit for jam making
•   Old phones 
Drop your waste into our “house”.

Balance & Flexibility 10:00am – 11:00am 
Strength Training 11:15am – 12:15pm
Chat & Lunch Group 12:30 – 1:30pm.

To book please phone 9808-6292

“COME & TRY” ALL CLASSES Health Is Wealth Empowering personal health.
Small support group, that meets weekly to help motivate you to 
achieve your goals and weight loss.
Social Walking Wednesdays 10:30am. Come and join us as 
we walk the streets and admire the gardens.

*Is there anything you would like or do at the 
community house? Have you got a skill or activity to 
teach to the community?

*Check the office for any day or time changes or if 
there are COVID19 restrictions  PHONE: 9808 6292

1 Church Street Burwood.
Office Hours 10.00am–3.00pm Monday–Friday 



Community Centres & Activities
Alamein N'hood & Learning Centre
49 Ashburn Gr, Ashburton. Marketing, 
Event Mgt, English & literacy classes, 
Yoga, Pilates, Meditation, Mosaics, 
iPads, Computers, MS Office, Career/
Employment, Volunteering. Men’s Shed 
Tues & Thurs. Shopping bus & seniors 
excursions. e: admin@alameinnlc.com.au 
w: alameinnlc.com.au Ph. 9885 9401.
Amaroo Neighbourhood Centre
34 Amaroo St, Chadstone. Room Hire, 
ACV GARDS Metro Support Group for 
Asbestos, Art Therapy, Indian Dance, 
Board Games, Scrapbooking, Young 
Women’s Arthritis Support, Seniors 
Strength, Circle for Natural Aid. Free Fruit, 
Veg & Bread, Haircuts, Comm. Lunch, Op 
Shop. Volunteers Welcome. Ph. 9807 2625 
e: coordinator@amaroonc.org.au
Ashburton Community Centre
160 High Street. Ph. 9885 7952. Our 
modern centre offers term-based courses, 
casual classes & social group activities. Free 
trials. Room hire for meetings, workshops 
& training avail. Includes registered kitchen. 
Details & online enrolments avail. 
e: marketing@ashburtoncc.org.au
w: ashburtoncc.org.au
Avenue N'hood House @ Eley
87 Eley Rd, Blackburn Sth. Activities & 
classes incl. exercise, crochet, mahjong, 
writing, yoga, computers, poetry, ukulele, 
iPads, meditation, line dancing, scrabble, 
social cards, sketching, bingo, carpet bowls 
& Pilates. Weekly cafe (Fri), accr. programs 
for special needs; Refresh for teens.  
Ph. 9808 2000. e: info@theavenue.org.au  
w: theavenue.org.au 
Balwyn Community Centre, Surrey
Hills  412 Whitehorse Rd. Ph. 9836 7942 
Classes/workshops incl. art; crafts, cooking, 
language (Italian, French, German); 
fitness & exercise, Pilates, Yoga, Tai Chi, 
meditation. Special interest groups, 
monthly Vege Swap and community 
groups meet at the Centre. Function Centre 
and small room hire. w: balwyncc.org.au 
e: reception@balwyncc.org.au 
Bennettswood N’hood House
7 Greenwood St, Burwood. Ph. 9888 0234. 
Welcoming & inclusive; participate 
in social groups & activities: arts, 
music (ukulele/singing), Be Connected 
technology training, gentle exercise, 
dementia-friendly lunches & venue hire 
for community groups, children’s parties/
classes. e: info@bennettswoodnh.org.au
w: bennettswoodnh.org.au
Bowen Street Community Centre
102 Bowen St Camberwell. Activities incl 
Playgroups, IT help, Italian, Yoga, Sewing 
& Language Conversation classes. 
CCS Approv. Childcare 3 & 5 hr Wed & 
Fri. Party/meeting rooms for hire. 
Ph. 9889 0791. e: info@bowenstreet.org.au 
w: bowenstreet.org.au

Louise Multicultural Comm. Centre 
Suite 8, Town Hall Hub, 27 Bank Street, 
Box Hill. Ph. 9285 4850.
w: louise.org.au, e: info@louise.org.au
Classes & activities: EAL/ESL (beginners, 
inter., advanced), Mandarin, Computer/
iPad, Conversation Groups, Korean 
Drumming, Knitting, Social interest, Aust. 
Culture & History, Chinese & Korean 
Calligraphy; Dancing for Fitness. 
Mount Street N'hood House 
6 Mount St, Glen Waverley. Ph. 9803 8706.
Drawing/Painting, Mosaic, Decoupage, 
Paper Tole, Patchwork & Quilting, Yoga,
Strength Training, Pilates, Gentle Exercise,
Meditation, Seniors IT – basic & advanced 
computer skills, Tablets, Smartphones. 
e: mountst@msnh.org.au w: msnh.org.au
Phoenix Park N'hood House
22 Rob Roy Rd Malvern East. Walking 
groups, Pilates, Yoga, Tai Chi, HeartFIT, 
Zumba gold. iPad /Tablets classes. 
Art classes adults/children. Writers, 
Discussion, Film & photography groups. 
Mahjong, Singers, Art & Craft. 
Hrs 9–4.30/3pm Fri) Ph. 9530 4397 
w: phoenixparknh.org.au
Power Neighbourhood House
54 Power Ave, Ashwood. Ph.  8849 9707. 
e: office@powernh.org.au   English Language, 
Art for Health & Wellbeing, Gardening, 
Children’s Storytime, Chinese Social Group, 
Art & Craft, Carer Support, Connecting Teens, 
Yoga, Crochet & Knitting, Book Group, 
Homework Club, Asperger’s Vic., C’well 
Salvos, Free Bread Tuesdays, Public Computer 
Access, Wheelchair access. w: powernh.org.au
Samarinda Community Centre
296 High St Ashburton. Ph. 1300 591 464.
Exercise programs include: Gentle 
exercise, Line dancing, Zumba Gold, 
Qui Gong. Social activities include: Bus 
excursions, Table Games, Craft, Art,  
Entertainers & guest speakers. 
w: samarinda.org.au
Surrey Hills Neighbourhood Centre
157 Union Road. Ph. 9890 2467. 
e: enquiries@surreyhillsnc.org.au 
w: surreyhillsnc.org.au  Mon-Thu 9am-
3:30pm Fri 9am-2:30pm. Venue hire. 
Playgroup, drop in m/tea, disc. groups, 
laughter, painting & drawing, craft, 
cooking. Active: Tai Chi, bike riding, Pilates, 
walking, yoga, Qi Gong, strength training, 
short courses, workshops. 
Waverley Community Learning Centre
5 Fleet St, Mt Waverley. Ph. 9807 6011.
Programs & activities include: children’s 
art, pottery, creative writing, technology 
courses, pilates, strength training, yoga, 
Spanish, calligraphy, yoga, painting, 
English for migrants & more. 
w: wclc.org.au  e: info@wclc.org.au

Box Hill South N'hood House
47 Kitchener Street. Ph. 9898 8270. 
w: bhsnh.org.au  Wide range of programs 
including fitness (Yoga, Pilates, Strength 
training), Art/crafts (watercolour, botanical 
drawing, craft). Languages (Spanish, 
French, Italian). Group & social activities, 
computer training. Urban Food Harvest 
Swap. Umbrella Dementia café. Room hire. 
e: info@bhsnh.org.au 
Camberwell Community Centre
33 Fairholm Grove. Pottery, Watercolour, 
Drawing, Mandalas, French, German, 
Spanish, Art History, Yoga, Tai Chi, Pilates, 
Strength & Stretching, Walking Group, 
Book Club, Bridge, Solo, Mahjong, Youth 
Art. Ph. 9882 2611; 
e: contact@camberwellcc.org.au; 
w: camberwellcc.org.au
Canterbury Neighbourhood Centre
2 Rochester Road. Offering a range of 
social classes for all ages incl. painting, 
upholstery, literature, writing, history, 
yoga, Pilates, walking groups, book clubs 
& languages French, Italian & Spanish. 
Ph. 9830 4214. w: canterburynh.org.au
e: office@canterburynh.org.au. 
Clota Cottage Neighbourhood House
31 Clota Ave, Box Hill. Ph. 9899 0062.
Computer Courses; Horticulture; Office 
Skills; English for Work & Personal 
Presentation. Funded childcare service; 
exercise classes; social groups & activities; 
activities for seniors; community events. 
e: admin@clotacottage.org.au 
w: clotacottage.org.au
Craig Community Centre
7 Samarinda Ave, Ashburton 
Ph. 9885 7789. w: craigfc.org.au 
Occ. Care & Kinder programs, Cultural 
Support Groups, Disability & Youth 
empowerment programs, Yoga, 
Facilitated Playgroups, Primary & 
Secondary homework support, Seniors 
Activities, Volunteer Opportunities, Hall 
Hire. e: enquires@craigfc.org.au
Kerrimuir Neighbourhood House
57 Linda Ave Box Hill Nth. We provide 
a range of classes & activities to suit all 
ages. From Art Classes to Strength & 
Fitness Classes. See our website for more 
details: Ph. 9899 7660.
w: kerrimuirhouse.org.au
Koonung Cottage Community House
109 Koonung Rd, Blackburn Nth. Classes 
& workshops incl. Exercise, Meditation, 
Botanical Illustration, Craft, Spinning, 
Mahjong, Book Groups, Childcare, 
Grandparents’ Playgroup, support groups 
and venue hire. Ph. 9878 6632.
e: admin@koonungcottage.org.au
w: koonungcottage.org.au
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Community Notices

Crafts & Hobbies

Childcare & Activities

Aurora School, Blackburn South
Specialist school for young deaf & deaf 
blind children. Mon–Fri 9am–3pm. Early 
intervention staff visit families in homes. 
96 Holland Rd. Ph. 8878 9878.
Avenue N'hood House @ Eley, 
Blackburn Sth  Occ. care 9am–3pm 
Mon–Fri (bookings essential). Bubba Beats 
music group for children 0–4 yrs. Thurs 
morns. Ph. 9808 2000. w: theavenue.org.au
Blackburn South Playgroup
St. Edwards Church, 59 Edinburgh Rd.
Thurs mornings 10am-noon. New 
members welcome. Ph. 0418 537 955 
e: suzanne.marazzato@bigpond.com
Facilitated Grandparents’ 
Playgroup Koonung Cottage 
Community House 109 Koonung Rd, 
Blackburn North. Wed. school terms 9:30-
11:30am. $45 per term. Ph. 9878 6632. 
e: admin@koonungcottage.org.au
French Playgroup in Camberwell
“Le jardin des enfants”. Camberwell South 
Anglican Church, 101–103 Bowen St. Wed 
10–11:30am. $5 per family. 
Ph. 0450 676 537. e: french@csac.org.au 
Grandparents/New Families 
Playgroup, Camberwell  Bowen Street 
Community Centre, 102 Bowen St. 
Various times.Ph. 9889 0791. 
e: info@bowenstreet.org.au 
Playgroup at Burwood Heights 
Uniting Church  Cnr Burwood Hwy & 
Blackburn Rd East Burwood. Wed. 10am 
school terms. Ph. Edith 0410 756 203 or 
Marg 9955 4532.
Playgroups & Kids' Club  St Thomas’s 
Anglican Church, 44 Station St, Burwood. 
Thurs, 3:30-6:30pm, $5, dinner incl. School 
aged, yrs 1–6. Playgroups Tues & Thurs 
10–noon. Ph. Joshua 0450 638 890. 
e: joshuam@sttoms.org.
“Sparkles” Camberwell Baptist Church
Meet weekly in Wills Street Hall school 
terms Mon. 9:30–11:15am. Children 0-4 
years welcome. Bookings essential. 
Ph. Margaret 0412 422 309. $60 per term.

Community Music & Singing

Blackburn North Sing Australia Group
Thurs 7:30pm. Community Centre Forest 
Hill Village, 264 Springvale Rd. Sing variety 
of songs. Perform for comm. orgs. 1st wk 
free; no auditions.Ph. Mick 0414 484 080.
Celtic Jam, Box Hill  Box Hill Community 
Arts Centre, 470 Station St. Ph. Judy 
0422 868 680. Wed. 7:45–9:15pm. Easy-
going jam session; learn a tune p.w. New 
members welcome. $10. 
Community Singing at Bennetswood 
N'hood House  7 Greenwood St, 
Burwood. Sing & String-along Mon. 
11:30am-12:45pm. Fees vary.
Book at office or ph. 9888 0234.

Community Shopping

Animal Welfare Op Shop, Camberwell
1355 Toorak Rd. Mon–Sat 11am–5pm. 
Shop, donate, recycle. Nothing over $20. 
Quality new/recycled clothing, books, etc. 
We can pick up. 9889 9435 shop hours.
Kindilan, Mont Albert
9 Hamilton Street, Ph. 9899 5431. 
Mon–Fri 10am-5pm, Sat 9:30am–1.30 
pm. A boutique Op Shop staffed by 
welcoming volunteers with big hearts. 
Lions Club of Boroondara Central 
Op Shop  1350C Toorak Rd, Camberwell. 
Ph. 9809 4950. Bric-a-brac, clothes, furn., etc.
Mon–Thurs 10:30am–4:30pm (Fri–4pm), Sat 
9:30am–12:30pm. Proceeds to community.
Rotary Recycled Treasures Op 
Shop, Blackburn  113 Canterbury Rd. 
Ph. 0451 200 237. Books, clothing, 
jewellery, bric-a-brac. Accept elec. 
goods. All funds to Charity Projects. 
Mon–Fri 10am-4pm, Sat 10am–1pm. 

Creativity Australia – With One 
Voice, Ashburton  Ph. 8679 6088 
Ashburton Baptist Church, 8 Y St. Wed. 
6:15–7:30pm. Supper included. Come 
along and enjoy. 
e: withonevoice@creativityaustralia.org.au
Majellan Singers, Ashburton  
Like to join a small, friendly women’s 
choir? Rehearsals in Ashburton Wed. 
7:30-9:30pm. $450 p.a. For info or 
audition Ph. Rosemary 0416 267 500.
Open Door Community Singers
Habitat Uniting Church, cnr Burke & Mont 
Albert Rds, Canterbury. Mon 7:30–9:30pm. 
$85 pa (admits to all Open Door choirs), 
$8 per night. Ph. 0419 894 340.
Open Door Gospel Singers
Details as above. Thurs 7:30-9:30pm.
Scotsglen Singers Inc.  Ph. Elizabeth
0407 542 680. All-female choir entertains 
shut-ins, raises money for charity. Rehearse 
Glen Waverley Thurs pm. Perform regularly 
in local area. Membership: $85. 
Sing Australia Choir, Camberwell
Camberwell Uniting Church, 314 Camberwell 
Rd. Community-based choir. Tues. 
10am–noon. Annual sub., plus $7 per 
visit. No auditions. Ph.  0439 381 091. 
Treble Tones  Join ladies who enjoy 
singing. Rehearsals Wed mornings, 
Burwood. Membership: $110 pa. Ability 
to read or sightread music desirable. 
Ph. Lorraine Pollard 9807 5936.
Ukulele & Singing (BUGSS)
Bennettswood Neighbourhood House, 
7 Greenwood St, Burwood. Mon. 
11:30am–12:45pm. Ph. 9888 0234. 
e: info@bennettswoodnh.org.au
Victoria Welsh Male Choir, 
Blackburn South  Wed. 7:30–9:30pm 
St Edward’s, Edinburgh Rd. Ph. David 
on 0413 077 573. Looking for men who 
can hold a tune. Great camaraderie. 
w:vicwelshmenschoir.com.au

Rotary Recycle Op Shop, Surrey Hills
1113 Riversdale Rd. Excellent range of 
books/bric-a-brac/ladies wear. All profits 
to community projects. Mon–Fri 10am–
4pm; Sat 10am–1pm. Volunteers welcome.
Salvation Army Thrift Shop, 
Ashburton  401 High St. Books, toys, 
clothing, bric-a-brac. Accept elec. goods, 
not monitors/TVs/scanners. 8:30am–5pm. 
Mon–Sat. Leave goods at Shop rear bus. hrs. 
Ph. 9885 4965.
Samarinda The Ashy Op Shop
Cnr High St & Welfare Pde. Mon-Fri 
10am–4.30pm, Sat. 9:30am–4pm, Sun 
11am–3pm. Easy drop off. All proceeds 
help aged locals. Ph. 9058 6050.
Uniting Op Shop, Forest Hill
333A Canterbury Rd, off-street parking. 
Tues–Sat 9:30am–1pm. Great value. 
Volunteer staff; all profits to small charities. 
Buy, donate or volunteer. Ph. 9878 3222.
Vinnies Mont Albert  24 Hamilton St. 
Ph. 9898 0720. Mon–Sat 10am-5pm. A 
unique Op-shopping experience with 
a great range of clothing, homewares, 
books and more.
YES Op Shop, Forest Hill
53 Mahoneys Rd. Ph. 9894 0992. Youth 
Education Support Inc. sponsors young 
disadvantaged people. Shop, donate,
volunteer. Books, toys, clothing, bric-a-brac. 

Abbey Girls of Victoria  Phone 
Margaret on 9886 0232. Bennettswood 
N’hood House, 7 Greenwood St. Club 
based on Elsie J. Oxenham’s books. 
Australian Philatelic Society
Memorial Homes Hall, 152 Canterbury Rd, 
Canterbury. Meets bi-monthly. Interesting
displays at meetings. Visitors/ new members 
welcome. Ph. John Young 9889 1385.
Box Hill Art Group Inc.  NFP. Highly 
qualified tutors. Flexible classes: beginners/
experienced in watercolour, oils, pastel, 
acrylics, etc. Ph. Eric 0424 775 540. 
w: boxhillartgroup.com.au
Box Hill Hand Spinners & Weavers
Box Hill Community Arts Centre, 470 
Station St. NFP group meets weekly to 
share knowledge in spinning, weaving, 
etc. Ph. Margaret Dimelow 0400 669 383.
Camberwell Camera Club  Rutherford 
Rm, St John’s Anglican Church, 552 Burke 
Rd. Ph. Wolf 0428 398 446. 7:30pm, 
2nd/4th Mon. Speakers, comps, outings. 
w: camberwellcameraclub.org.au
Camberwell Film Society  Old Library 
25 Inglesby Rd. 3rd Wed. Feb–Nov (2nd 
Wed in Dec). 7:30pm. $50 single, $95 
double; Mini Pass (3 screenings) $15. 
Ph. Bill 9347 6969.
Crochet or Knitting for Beginners
Mon. 1-2:30pm. Koonung Cottage 
Community House, 109 Koonung Rd, 
Blackburn North. Ph. 9878 6632.
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Education/Self-improvement

Boroondara Toastmasters  Burwood 
N’hood House, 1 Church St. 1st & 
3rd Thurs 7:30pm Communication, 
leadership and self-confidence skills. 
e: boroondara.toastmasters@gmail.com  
Ph. 0408 008 801. 
Glen Iris Toastmasters Club  Glen Iris 
Community Centre, 200 Glen Iris Rd. 2nd/4th 
Wed 7:15pm. Improve leadership, public 
speaking, self-confidence. Ph. 0420 846 853. 
e: vidhu1001@gmail.com 
MPower Me Homework Club
54 Power Ave, Ashwood. A fun group 
with qualified tutors supporting primary 
school children with homework on 
Tuesdays during school term 3:30–5pm. 
Ph. 9807 3589.
Speaking Made Easy, Camberwell
Meet at Camberwell Library, 4th Thurs 2pm.
Public speaking for women; communicating 
with confidence; meeting procedures.
Ph. 0459 186 670.
w: speakingmadeeasy.com.au
U3A, Box Hill  29 Strabane Ave. 
Learning & social activities for seniors. Art, 
exercise, games, history, iPad, languages, 
literature, meditation. Ph. 9898 3336. 
w: u3aboxhill.com.au
U3A, Hawthorn  26 Sinclair Ave. 
Ph. 9821 0282. Educational, creative 
courses for retirees/semi-retirees. 90 
courses/activities. Low annual fee. 
10:30am–1:30pm Mon–Fri. 
w: u3ahawthorn.org.au
U3A, Nunawading  Ph. 9878 3898. 
e: admin@u3anunawading.org.au Semi 
& Retired people; 250+ classes: IT, 
languages, art craft, humanities, science, 
exercise etc. w: u3anunawading.com.au 

Community Notices

Dance & Exercise

Box Hill Ballet Association Inc.
NFP. Classical ballet (Cecchetti), Jazz, Tap, 
Folk, Wu Tao. Students 4yo–adult. Adult 
beginners. Ph. 0407 524 278. 
w: boxhillballet.com.au 
e: boxhillballet@gmail.com
Dance for Fitness  Box Hill Community 
Arts Centre, 470 Station St. Mon, 1–2pm. 
Low impact informal dance class for 
those who don’t like gym. Ph. 9895 8888. 
w: bhcac.com.au
Dance for Parkinson's, Camberwell  
Uniting Church, 314 Camberwell Road.
Fridays 10-11am. $5 donation.
e: quixoticdancetech@gmail.com 
English Country Dance  Bennettswood 
N’hood House, 7 Greenwood St, Burwood. 
Tues 8–10pm. $5. All dances taught. 
Partners not nec. Think Pride & 
Prejudice. Ph. George on 9890 5650.
Hong Kong Club Tai Chi Group
Evergreen Centre, 45 Talbot Ave, Balwyn. 
Tai Chi & Qigong classes – various forms. 
Sat. 8:30am‒1pm. Ph. Sam 0418 101 937 
e: hongkongclub.taichigroup@gmail.com
Introduction to Tai Chi, Blackburn Nth
Mon. 11:30am–12:30pm. Koonung 
Cottage Community House, 109 
Koonung Rd. Ph. 9878 6632. 
e: info@koonungcottage.org.au
Melbourne Colonial Dancers
Ashburton Uniting Church Hall, 3 
Ashburn Gve. 3rd Thurs 7:30–10pm w/
supper. $6, Members $5. Ph. Coral 9885 
6109. e: coralmary@tpg.com.au
Scottish Country Dancing, Surrey Hills
Surrey Hills Uniting Church, 679 
Canterbury Rd, Tues Mar–Nov 7:30–10pm. 
$7. Beg. & exp. welcome. Flat, soft shoes. 
Ph. 0425 883 218. 
e: boxhillscottish@yahoo.com.au
Surrey Dance  St Matthew's Church 
Hall 334 High St. Ashburton. Friendly & 
welcoming venue. Ballroom, New Vogue 
& Latin. Wed 7–10:30pm Ph. Fred 0418 
340 111; Debbie. 0412 297 025.
Let’s TAP Cardio & Low Impact Tap 
Dancing Classes Experience not req, 
enthusiasm & energy essential. $22 a 
session, $100 per 6–class pass. Ph. Lisa 
0431 887 697 w: LetsTAP.com.au pass. 

ESL 
(English as a Second Language)

Ashburton  
Presbyterian Church, 1 High Street Rd. All 
levels. Tues 10am–noon school terms. 
e: ashburton.esl@gmail.com
Samarinda Community Centre, 296 
High St. ESL for Chinese seniors. Thurs. 
9.30am–2pm. Ph. 1300 591 464
Box Hill
St Peter’s Anglican Church Hall, 1038 
Whitehorse Rd. Focus on pronunciation; 
incl. grammar. All levels except Beginner; 
Thurs 6:30-8:30pm. Ph. 0431 025 843. 
e: dmceverard@gmail.com.
The Salvation Army  17-23 Nelson 
Rd. Mon 7pm–8.30pm (Beginners to 
Intermediate). Ph. 9890 2993. 
e: corps.boxhill@aus.salvationarmy.org

Dream Stitches  St Aidan’s Church 
Hall, 10 Surrey St, Box Hill Sth. Friday 
9:30am–noon school terms. Community-
based sewing for migrant & refugee 
women. w: dreamstitches.org.au
Forest Hill Woodturners  New 
Members Welcome. Mon. 9.30 – 3pm. 
Sat. 9.30–12.30. Warrawong Centre, 32 
Richmond St. Blackburn Sth. Teaching 
club with quality equipment & ongoing 
guidance for all members. w: fhwt.org.au
French Book Club in Camberwell
Camberwell Sth Anglican Church, 103 
Bowen St. Relaxed chat about French 
books & novels with other French 
speakers. Sun. 2–3pm. Ph. 0450 676 537 
e: French@csac.org.au
Jane Austen Society of Melbourne 
Inc., Ashburton  Purves House, 303 
High St. Meet 2pm last Sat. Feb, Apr, Jun, 
Aug, Oct, Nov. Guest speakers, afternoon 
tea, raffle. Guests welcome. Charge $4. 
Ph. 0407 985 614. w: jasm.org.au
Melbourne Numismatic Society Inc.
Box Hill Community Arts Centre, cnr 
Station/Combarton Sts. 2nd Thurs, exc. 
Jan. Learn about coins, notes, badges, 
medallions. Ph. 9725 0945 
e: monica.deknecht@bigpond.com
Needlework Tapestry Guild of 
Victoria Inc.  Box Hill Comm. Arts 
Centre, 470 Station St. Sat 8:30am–3pm 
2nd Wed 11am-3pm. Ph. Anne Bryan 
0400 644 086 or 9728 3256.
e: eannebryan@gmail.com
Nunawading & District Lapidary Club
Nunawading Community Hub, 96 
Springvale Rd. Club night 2nd Wed. 
Mineral group 3rd Wed. Juniors (12-16) 
Sat 1-4. Cut & polish gems & silver work. 
ndlc@ndlconline.asn.au
Power N’hood House Book Group 
54 Power Avenue, Ashwood. Chat about 
books over a cuppa. Meets 3rd Wed, 
10–11:30am with bestsellers from free 
Monash Library Book Group. All welcome. 
w: powernh.org.au
Victorian Button Collectors’ Club
Burwood Hts Uniting Church, cnr 
Burwood Hwy & Blackburn Rd. 2nd Tues 
8pm. Ph. Robyn 9884 5675. 
w: vicbuttonclub.com.au 
Waverley Film Society, Mt Waverley
Church hall, St John’s Uniting Church 
Virginia St. 7:45pm 2nd Wed Feb‒Dec. 
Older “classic” films. Ann. m/ship $30 (1st 
visit free). Ph. Brett 9807 3426.
w: waverleyfilm.org.au

Although space is limited, if you 
have a suitable Community Notice 
listing, please email: 
freenotices@burwoodbulletin.org
or phone Raine on 0431 482 270

Waverley Gem Club  Central Reserve, 
Glen Waverley. Wide range of activities: 
gem cutting, silver smithing. Training at 
Mt Waverley. Ph. 9561 4127 
w: https://tinyurl.com/y5gp8s4j
Waverley Scale Modelling Club
Wadham House, 52 Wadham Pde, Mt 
Waverley (behind library). Meet 2nd Tues, 
Feb-Dec, 7:30–10:30pm. NFP for Scale Model 
builders. Ph. Edward Russell 9857 6891.
Whitehorse Film Society,  Willis Rm, 
Whitehorse Civic Centre, 379 Whitehorse 
Road, Nunawading, 7:45pm, 1st/3rd Sat. 
20 Aust./foreign films. Feb–Dec $55. 
w: whitehorse.filmsociety.org.au
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Burwood
St Thomas’s Church, 44 Station St. Sat 
9:45-11:45am. Improve spoken/written 
English; small classes. M/tea incl. $25/
term; $90 p.a. Ph. 9808 3250. 
e: info@sttoms.org
Burwood East
Crossway Baptist Church, 2 Vision Dve. 
Sat 10am-noon. Ph. 9886 3700. 
e: mtai60@gmail.com
Burwood Heights Uniting Church, 
Burwood Hwy & Blackburn Rd, Practise 
English in friendly way. Sun. Ph. Barry 
0419 302 334
Forest Hill
St Mark’s Anglican Church, 303 Canterbury 
Rd, Forest Hill. Wed. 1:30-3pm (school 
terms). Pronunciation, conversation. 
Ph. 9878 2848. e: office@stmarksfh.org
Glen Waverley
Syndal Baptist Church, cnr Blackburn & 
High Street Rd, Glen Waverley. Mon/Tues 
7:30-9pm; Tues 9:30am-11am; Thurs 1:30-
3pm, Sun 3:30-5pm e: admin@sb.org.au 
Hawthorn East
Let’s Talk English @ Camberwell Baptist 
Church, cnr Riversdale Rd & Wills St.
Free classes Sat 9.30-11.30pm school 
terms. e. office@camberwellbaptist.org
Mount Waverley
Waverley Community Learning Centre, 5 
Fleet St, Mt Waverley. Fri. 9:30–noon. 
Ph. 9807 6011. e:info@wclc.org.au
Surrey Hills
Balwyn Baptist Church 517 Whitehorse 
Rd. Fri 6pm–7:30pm. Ph. 0409 214 968.

Environment & Gardening

Ashwood College Permaculture 
Food Garden  Open 10:30am Wed & 
Sat. New volunteers always welcome 
First Ashwood High entry off Vannam Dr. 
(30m on right at end of school drive). 
Ph. Lynda 0404 083 272 or Facebook.
Australian Plants Society, 
Waverley  3rd Thurs 8pm, Wadham 
House, 52 Wadham Pde, Mt Waverley. 
Speakers on range of topics re growing 
Aust. plants, & environment. Garden 
visits. Virginia Barnett 9803 4502
Bellbird Dell Reserve, Vermont Sth 
Ph. 9262 6333. Working bees 1st Sat. 
10am-noon, m/tea. Dig and make 
friends! Check Dell noticeboard, take 
garden gloves, tools provided. 
e: info@bellbirddell.org
Box Hill Garden Club  Meets at 
Springfield Park Pavilion (cnr Dorking 
& Springfield roads) 3rd Tues 10am. 
Guest speakers. All welcome. Ph. Yvonne 
Chapman 9874 3293.
Bungalook Nursery, Blackburn Sth
Propagate indigenous plants and more 
with friendly volunteers plus social events. 
Open Wed 9:30–noon, Fri 9:30am–1pm. 
e: wcipp@yahoo.com.au

Flowers & Floral Art Groups

Box Hill Floral Art Inc.  The Pavilion, 
Box Hill Hawks FC cnr Middleborough & 
Whitehorse roads. 1st Thurs. Workshops 
10am, demos by designers 1pm. BYO 
lunch. All welcome. Ph. 9898 2483.
Camellias Victoria Inc.  East Burwood 
Uniting Church Hall, cnr Burwood Hwy 
& Blackburn Rd. Meets monthly 8pm 2nd 
Wed, Mar–Nov inclusive.Visitors welcome. 
w: camelliasvic.org.au
Chrysanthemum Society of 
Victoria Inc.  Burwood Heights 
Uniting Church Hall, Cnr Blackburn Rd 
& Burwood Hwy. 2nd Sat 2:30pm. (excl. 
June). Cultivation specialist society to 
exhibition standards. Ph. 9898 5458.
Early Morn African Violet Group, 
Alvie Hall, cnr Alvie & High Street rds. Mt 
Waverley. 1st Mon. at 8pm & 3rd Wed. at 
10am. Learn how to grow African violets, 
and make new friends. Ph. 5678 8814.

For Teens

Australian Youth Band, Ashwood
Musical standard no lower than AMEB 
5th Grade or equiv. Rehearsals Sat. 9am-
noon, Parkhill Primary School Recreation 
Hall. Ashwood. w: ayb.org.au
Bao Lin Teens Meditation Class
94A High St, Glen Iris. Sat 7‒9pm 
fortnightly. Learn lost art of mindfulness 
& discover happiness through Zen 
meditation. Classes free! w: chungtai.org.au 
Ph.9813 8922
Box Hill Jiu Jitsu  Self defence-
oriented martial arts training held at 
Aqualink Box Hill. Wed evenings & Sat 
afternoons. Beginners welcome. 
e: dan@bhjj.com.au   w: bhjj.com.au
Connecting Teens, Ashwood
Social group (13–18 yrs); Power N’hood 
House, 54 Power Ave. For all teenagers 
– esp. high functioning with Autism, 
Asperger’s, ADHD. Ph. 9807 3589; 
e: office@powernh.org.au
Cruzin Study Homework Support 
Program  Free homework support during 
school terms for 12–25 year-olds. Secondary, 
TAFE, uni subjects. Thurs 4–6pm, Box Hill 
Library, 1040 Whitehorse Rd. 
Ph. 9898 9340. 
Epee and Sabre Fencing  Learn 
Olympic sport of the sword: Fencing! 
Beginner classes every term. All equipment 
provided. Sat. 10-11:30am; Tues. 7:30-9pm. 
w: whitehorsechevaliers.com 
Ph. 0450 556 330. 
Homework Help Club, Surrey Hills
Run by young adults during school term, 
free tutoring Yrs 7-10: Maths, English, 
Science. Fri. 5:30-7pm. St Stephen's 
Presbyterian Church, Canterbury Rd.
Monash Youth Services  Info, 
support, referral, range of programs/
activities for 10–25 y.o. Free service. 14 
Bogong Ave, Glen Waverley. 9am-5pm, 
Mon–Fri. Ph. 9518 3900. w: myfs.org.au
Nunawading & District Lapidary Club
Nunawading Community Hub, 96 
Springvale Rd. Club night 2nd Wed. 
Mineral group 3rd Wed. Juniors (12-16) 
Sat 1-4. Cut & polish gems & silver work. 
ndlc@ndlconline.asn.au
Scouts  Make new friends, expand 
your world. Offers an exciting & varied 
program for youth (boys and girls) aged 
between 6–25. w: scoutsvictoria.com.au
Waverley Gem Club  Central Reserve, 
Glen Waverley. Ages 11 upward. Learn 
working with gemstones. Join us for field 
trips with parents & find your own gems. 
Ph. 9561 4127. 
e: waverleygemclub@gmail.com
Youth Education Support Inc.(YES)
Gain work experience in various areas, 
window display, admin., etc., while 
assisting disadvantaged young people. 
Location: Forest Hill. Ph. 9894 0992.

Camberwell Morning Garden Club
Camberwell Petanque Club rms, 
Wakefields Gr. (Mel. 60F4) 9:45am–noon, 
2nd Thurs, Feb–Nov. Plant stall, outings. 
Visitors welcome Ph. 0458 916 747 
w.cmgc.net.au
The Field Naturalists Club of 
Victoria Inc.  Groups hold monthly 
meetings 1 Gardenia St, Blackburn. 
Visitors welcome for small fee. Groups: 
Botany, Fauna, Geology & more. Special 
juniors group. w: fncv.org.au
Friends of South Surrey Park
909-911 Riversdale Rd, Surrey Hills. New 
volunteers welcome to working bees. 
Last Sun. & every Tues. 10am–noon. 
w: facebook.com/southsurreypark
Ph. 0437 959 013.
Greenlink Box Hill Indigenous Plant 
Nursery  Indigenous plant nursery run by 
volunteers in nursery or parklands. Open 
Tues/Wed 9am–noon. Ph. 0479 121 653 
(Tues/Wed) e: greenlinkboxhill@gmail.com
Lighter Footprints – Climate 
Action Group  Guide Hall, Faversham 
Road, Canterbury. All welcome. Last 
Wed. 7pm for 7:30–9:30pm. Help keep 
the planet safe. More info: 0411 115 186. 
w: lighterfootprints.org
Waverley Bonsai Group  3rd Tues 
8pm, St Johns Church Hall, 37 Virginia St, 
Mt Wav. All levels plus weekend workshops. 
Annual show in August. New members 
welcome. Ph. Bruce Wensor 9802 8529. 
Waverley Garden Club  Mt Waverley 
Community Centre, 47 Miller Cres. Meets 
1st Fri 7:30 for 8pm. Monthly guest 
speakers. Ph. Gill Read 0409 568 422. 
E: info@waverleygardenclub.com
Winton Road Food Forest, 
Ashburton  A community-maintained 
food forest at Winton Road Reserve 
growing food organically & sustainably. 
Working bees 9–11am every 2nd & 4th Sat.
morning. 38 Winton Rd. Ph. 0420 961 695. 



Community Notices

Avenue N'hood House @Eley, 
Blackburn Sth  87 Eley Rd. Social 
groups meet weekly for interests incl. 
sketching, scrabble, crochet & cards for 
social players. Ph. 9808 2000. 
w: theavenue.org.au
Association of Independent 
Retirees  Ph. 9886 8516. For those who 
intend or do fully/partly self-fund their 
retirement. Social meetings in Forest Hill. 
w: independentretirees.com.au
Boroondara Life Activities Club, 
Camberwell  Mon: mahjong, solo, 
golf. Tue: scrabble. Wed: p.m. table 
tennis. Thu: table tennis. Fri: day trips, 
dine outs. Sat: Ent. Sun: t/tennis. ‘Life is 
better together.’ Ph. 9836 8027.
Box Hill Senior Citizens’ Club Inc.
79 Carrington Rd. Ph. 9890 4979. Mon 
1:30pm cards, bingo. Tues: mahjong. Fri 
1:30pm concerts $10. Lunch noon M–F. 
Sub $8.90 pa.
Burwood Ladies Social Group  Come 
meet new people and plan outings over 
tea or coffee. Monthly first Tues at 1pm, 
Ph. 9808 6292.
Camberwell Italian Senior Citizens
405 Camberwell Road. Outings, bingo 
and lunches. For info phone Teresa 
Donato 0412 840 703.
Coffee Connect @ Camberwell 
Baptist  Friendship time over coffee 
Wed. morning in Fellowship Centre; enter 
Riversdale Rd. Weekly during school 
terms 10am–noon. Share & make new 
friends. Ph. Margaret on 0412 422 309.
Frenz-in-Deed  Don‘t be lonely Sat nights. 
FID is an Eating-Out Group mainly for 
senior singles & couples. Thai, Chinese, 
Indian, German Viet, Italian, French 
Rest’ts & hotels. Ph. Robin 0407 548 116.
GOLD (Growing Older Living 
Dangerously)  Friendly, supportive 
women over 55. Fun, new experiences. 
10:35am–12:30pm 2nd Thurs. Craig 
Centre, 7 Samarinda Ave, Ashburton. 
Ph. 9885 7789. e: craig.cd@craigfc.org.au
Nieuw Holland Social Club
Blackburn Snr Citizens’ Hall “The Pines”, 
25 Central Rd. Thurs 9:15am–1:15pm. 
Klaverjassen, & Bingo. New members 
welcome. Ph. Petra 9790 0945, Clary 
9878 8982.
Vietnamese Senior Cultural Assoc. 
Inc, Ashburton  296 High St. Tues 
9am–5pm. Exercises, singing group, 
lunches, dancing, table tennis. All 
welcome. Ph. Yen 0412 157 228. 
w: vietsca.wixsite.com/vsca
Wominjeka Garden, High St Glen Iris
St Oswald’s Anglican. Med/Prayer 8am 
Mon Tues Thurs. 7:30am Wed. Night 
Conv./Shared Meal (bring a plate) 
fortnightly Wed 6pm. 
w: stoswaldsgleniris.net.au/events

Friendship & Activity Groups Health & Support Groups

Anxiety Recovery Centre Victoria 
(ARCVic)  OCD & Anxiety Support 
Group. 1st/3rd Tues 7:30–9:30pm 
Hawthorn Community House. 32 Henry 
St, Hawthorn. Ph. 9830 0566. 
e: admin@arcvic.org.au
Aphasia Support Group  Link Health & 
Community – Batesford Hub, 94 Batesford 
Rd, Chadstone. Fortnightly group for 
Aphasia sufferers & their families. 
Ph. 1300 552 509. w: linkhc.org.au
Betting On A Better Life!
MonashLink Community Health project. 
Gambling concerns? Activities. Ph. Judy 
Avisar 0426 245 897 or 1300 552 509. 
e: javisar@monashlink.org.au
Blackburn Take Off Weight 
Naturally Club  Avenue N'hood House 
@ Eley, Eley Rd. Friendly Weight Loss 
Support. NFP weight loss club can help 
you. Meets Mon, 9:30–11:30am. 
Ph. Rene Gale 9874 4043.
Box Hill Prostate Cancer Support 
Group  9:30–11:30am, 3rd Tuesdays. Box 
Hill RSL Upton Room, Nelson Rd. Onsite 
parking. Ph. Bert Alesich 0418 344 057
Day Respite for People Living with 
Dementia  Samarinda's Elsie Salter 
House, 11 Marquis St, Ashburton. Day 
respite for carers of those living with 
dementia, memory loss or confusion. 
4 days p.w. Ph. 1300 591 464
Disability Support & Respite Program
Social groups for young people 16 yrs up 
with intellectual disabilities. Group fitness, 
cooking, outings. Tues. afternoons & Sat. 
Ph. Leza, Craig Family Centre, 9885 7789.
Evening Warm Water Exercises
Mon/Thurs, Peter James Centre. $9 per 
session. Run by physiotherapists. For 
people with musculoskeletal disease. 
Eastern Suburbs Hydrotherapy Inc. 
Ph. 0467 631 835.
Kara House Outreach Service
Domestic Violence Support Agency. For 
women experiencing domestic violence. 
Support to women from diverse cultural & 
linguistic backgrounds. Ph. 1800 900 520.
Melbourne East Disability Advocacy,
Surrey Hills  Provides individual/citizen 
advocacy to those with intellectual 
disabilities in Boroondara, Monash, 
Whitehorse. Ph. 9808 8633. 
e: office@meda.org.au  w: meda.org.au 
Melbourne Osteoporosis Support 
Group Inc.  Newsletters posted to all 
members. Phone Janeene 5282 2767. 
w: melbosg.org.au and Facebook.
Nunawading Take Off Weight 
Naturally Club  Friendly, low cost, 
support group for men & women. Meets 
Forest Hill Uniting Church Wed 6:30–
8pm. Ph. Margaret 9894 4942.

History Groups

Box Hill Historical Society Inc.
Mtg Rm 1, Library, 1022 Whitehorse Rd. 
3rd Sun. (Feb–Nov) 2pm. Archives Box Hill 
Town Hall Tues. 11am 1st Sat. by appt. 
Ph. 9285 4808. e: boxhillhistory@gmail.com
Camberwell Historical Society Inc.
Meeting Room, Camberwell Library, 
340 Camberwell Road, Camberwell. 
Meets 4th Tuesdays 8pm. New members 
welcome. w: chs.org.au  Ph. 9885 9927.
Family History Connections
1/41 Railway Rd, Blackburn. Ph. 9877 3789. 
Weekdays, online access, books. Research 
services, seminars, free beginners’ classes. 
e: info@familyhistoryconnections.org.au 
w: familyhistoryconnections.org.au
Hawthorn Historical Society
Local History Room, Hawthorn Library, 
Glenferrie Rd. 2nd & 4th Weds 11am–
1pm. Members work & to learn about 
materials in collection. Ph. 9278 4666. 
e: hawthornhistoricalsociety@gmail.com
Surrey Hills N'hood Centre Historical 
Society  157 Union Road, Surrey Hills. 
Ph. 9890 2467. Third Tues 8pm. All welcome. 
$4/session with $15 centre membership. 
e: enquiries@surreyhillsnc.org.au
Waverley Historical Society Inc., 
Above Mt Waverley library, Miller Cres 
(lift avail.). Have queries about Waverley’s 
history? Visit Wed. pm. Ph. Norma 
9802 9332. e: waverleyhsvic@gmail.com
Whitehorse Historical Society Inc.
Local History Rm, Schwerkolt Cottage & 
Museum, Deep Creek Rd, Mitcham. Open 
for research Wed 10:30am–2:30pm. 
e: whitehorsehistory@hotmail.com 
Ph. 9873 4946. All welcome.

Parkinson’s Victoria Inc.
Boroondara Camberwell Support Group, 
Meet last Mon. 10am-noon. 
Ph. Parkinson’s Victoria 1800 644 189.
Personal Helpers & Mentors 
Program, Monash  Lvl 1, 12 Hamilton 
Pl, Mt Waverley. Ph. 9692 9400. 
Community-based outreach support for 
people with mental illness, Referrals/self-
referrals welcome. Free program.
Reconnexion  NFP Counselling, 
group therapy, phone support, anxiety 
disorders, depression, pills dependency. 
Ph. 1300 273 266. w: reconnexion.org.au
e: info@reconnexion.org.au 
Whitehorse Activities Group
Various groups: dancing, sporting 
activities, cards, walking groups, board 
games and golf. New members welcome. 
Joy 0450 977 633/893 3591 or 
Sue 0427 987 320/9873 2054.
Whitehorse Community Support 
Register  Feel safe and secure at home. 
Confidential Whitehorse Register designed 
to help elderly, disabled or isolated. 
Ph. 8892 3385 (Mon–Fri 10am–noon). 
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Local Markets

Boroondara Farmers’ Market
3rd & 5th Sat, 8am–1pm. Patterson 
Reserve, Auburn Rd, Hawthorn. Entry 
$2. Fresh pasta, organic fruit/veg etc. 60 
stalls of fresh produce from all over Vic. 
Ph. 9278 4879.
Hawthorn Makers Market  1st Sun. 
(Mar-Dec) 10am–3pm. Free. Hawthorn 
Arts Centre, 360 Burwood Rd. Handmade 
homewares, jewellery, fashion, pot plants, 
gourmet food etc.
Mt Waverley Rotary Art & Craft 
Market  Mt Waverley Village car park, 
Stephensons Rd. 2nd Sun each month 
9am–2pm. Usually about 60 stalls of art, 
craft & food. Proceeds to many local and 
international causes.
Nunawading Market – Craft & 
Produce  4th Sun. Feb-Nov 9am-2pm. 
Dec. 2nd Sun. 1-5pm. Toys, clothing, 
jewellery, gifts, plants, gourmet foods, 
fresh produce. Whitehorse Civic Centre, 
379 Whitehorse Rd.
Treasures & Tastes@Trinity 
3rd Sat, 9am–1pm. Holy Trinity Anglican 
Church, 177 Union Rd. Surrey Hills 
Indoor boutique makers’ & growers’ 
market. Ph. 9890 2165.
e: treasuresandtastes@gmail.com
Whitehorse Farmers Market 
2nd Sundays (8am–1pm) Whitehorse 
City Council’s Civic Centre precinct, 379 
Whitehorse Rd, Nunawading. Fresh fruit 
& vegetables, eggs, meat, fish, game 
meats, from the grower to you.

Mainly for Men
Not necessarily exclusively men's 

clubs, but of interest more to men.

Alamein Men’s Shed  Alamein 
N'hood & Learning Centre, 49 Ashburn 
Grove, Ashburton. Tues/Thurs, 9:15am to 
noon. $30 per term. Ph. 9885 9401.
Aviation Historical Society of 
Australia  Meets 4th Wed. 7:30pm at 
Air Force Association, 24 Camberwell Rd, 
Hawthorn East. Ph. 0418 530 001. 
e: membership@ahsa.org.au
w: ahsa.org.au 
Box Hill Prostate Cancer Support 
Group  9:30–11:30am, third Tuesdays. 
Box Hill RSL Upton Room, Nelson Rd. 
Onsite parking. Men diagnosed with 
prostate cancer welcome. Ph. Frank 
Blackwell 0408 366 268.
East Malvern Men’s Shed  51A 
Ivanhoe Grove, Malvern East. Tues & 
Wed 9am-3pm. Place for active retired 
men to meet those with similar interests. 
e: info@eastmalvernmensshed.org.au

Forest Hill Men’s Shed  Forest Hill 
College, 178 Mahoneys Rd, Burwood 
East. Outlet for men to meet, make social 
connections and positively contribute to 
local community.
Hand Tool Preservation Association 
of Aust. Inc.  Box Hill Community Arts 
Centre, 470 Station St. 7:30pm. 3rd Tues 
of Jan, Mar, May, Jul, Sep, Nov. Visitors 
welcome. Ph. 9803 9871.
e: secretary@htpaa.org.au
The Historical Radio Society of 
Australia  We collect and restore 
radios. Visit one of our monthly meetings 
or radio auctions, usually in Ashburton. 
w: hrsa.asn.au  Ph. Kevin 9558 3652.
Koonung Woodturners Guild
Friendly group, 4th Sat. 9am–noon. 
Beginners’ tuition Thurs. p.m. Koonung 
Cottage, 109 Koonung Rd, Nth 
Blackburn. Ph. 9890 9201 
w: koonungwoodturners.com 
Australian Model Railway Assoc. 
Vic. Branch Inc.  92 Wills St, Glen Iris. 
New members welcome. For membership 
& activities. Ph. 9885 7034. w: armavic.com
Monash Men’s Shed  77 Bogong Ave, 
Bogong Reserve, Glen Waverley. Mon–
Sat 9:30am–3pm. Activities for all ages. 
Drop in for a cuppa. Ph. 9561 8557. 
e: info@monashshed.org.au
Number Plate Collectors’ Club
Plate enquiries welcome. All welcome to 
attend meetings & ask general questions. 
Contact David West. Ph 0417 993 369. 
e: davidwest3152@gmail.com
Waverley Woodworkers
2 Windsor Ave, Mt Waverley (opp 
Jordanville station). Open 7 days, 9am–
noon & some afternoons. New members 
welcome. w: waverleywoodworkers.org.au

Probus Clubs
Meetings generally 
include speakers, 

theatre, luncheons, 
outings, etc. 

Mostly for retirees/semi-retirees. 
New members welcomed..

Blackburn Lake Ladies Probus Club
Manchester Unity Building, 8 Main St. 
1st Thurs. 10am-noon. Ph. President Lyn 
Newberry 9877 7912.
Box Hill South Ladies Probus Club
Bennettswood Bowling Club, 179 Station 
St., Burwood, 4th Wed. 10am-noon. Easy 
parking. Lorraine 0423 519 188.
Camberwell Probus Club  St Faith's 
Anglican Church hall, 8 Charles St. 1st 
Tues 10am–noon. Easy parking. 
Ph. Richard 0411 612 464.

Chisholm Combined Probus Club Inc.
Mt Waverley Youth Centre, Miller Cres, 
3rd Mondays at 10am. Couples welcome. 
Ph. Val or Graeme 9802 8048. 
Combined Probus Club of 
Blackburn South  Horticultural Centre 
Jolimont Rd, 1st Wed. 10am–noon. Ph. 
John 9874 2840. e: ailjohn@tpg.com.au
Combined Probus Club of 
Blackburn Bellbird  Blackburn Bowling 
Club, 65 Pakenham St Blackburn. 2nd 
Friday 10am-noon Ph. Nell 9899 2458.
Combined Probus Club of 
Burwood East Inc.  Burwood Heights 
Uniting Church Hall Opp. KMart. 1st Mon. 
10am. Easy parking. Ph. Kath 9802 5014.
Combined Probus Club of 
Glenferrie  3rd Fri 10am–noon, Balwyn 
Community Centre, 412 Whitehorse Rd, 
Surrey Hills. Ph. Celia  0403 208 940. 
Combined Probus Club of Inala, 
Blackburn South  Inala Village 
Auditorium, 220 Middleborough Rd. 4th 
Wed. 1:15–3pm. Ph. Des Trask 9833 3513.
Combined Probus Club of Tunstall Inc.
Uniting Church, Cnr 355 Whitehorse Rd, 
Nunawading. 4th Fridays 10am–noon. 
Ph Carolyn 9894 8506. 
East Malvern Combined Probus 
Club Inc.  Uniting Centre, 54 Serrell St. 
1st Wed 9:45am–noon. Ph. 0488 419 314.
Forest Hill Men’s Probus Club
Horticultural Centre 82 Jolimont Rd. 2nd 
Tuesdays 10am–noon Ph. Ted 98788040.
Ladies Probus Club of Blackburn 
South Inc.  Avenue Church Fellowship 
Hall, The Avenue. 3rd Tues. 10am–noon. 
Ph Margaret 9802 4005. 
Men’s Probus Club of Balwyn 
Central  Balwyn Baptist Church, cnr 
Whitehorse & Parring rds 3rd Thurs. 
9:30am–noon. Ph. Mike 9830 4650.
Men’s Probus Club of Surrey Hills
St Aidan's Hall, 17 Duggan St, Nth Balwyn. 
1st Thurs, 10am–noon. Phone John on 
9857 7088. w: surreyhillsprobus.org.au
North Balwyn Heights Probus Club 
Mixed club meets 10am 1st Monday. 
Baptist Church Hall 136 Doncaster Rd. 
Ph. 9859 2543 or 0418 171 906.
Probus Club of Blackburn Central
Blackburn RSL, 2 Diggers Way. 10am-
noon 2nd Thurs. Ph. Anne 9894 9565. 
Probus Club of Maling Combined Inc.
North Balwyn Bowling Club, 60 Buchanan 
Ave. Nth Balwyn, 2nd Wed 9:40am. 
e: probusmaling@gmail.com
Probus Club of Mont Albert North Inc.
Mont Albert Reserve Pavilion, Braemar St, 
Mont Albert Nth, 2nd Tues 9:45am-noon 
e:  montalbertnorthprobus@gmail.com 

Next Community Notices deadline: 24 January 2022 
Email: freenotices@burwoodbulletin.org or phone Raine on 0431 482 270
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Catholic

Community Notices
PLACES of WORSHIP

St Benedict’s, Burwood  299 Warrigal 
Rd. Ph. 9808 2492. Fr Daniel Serratore. 
Mass 6pm Sat, 10am & 5pm Sun. 9am 
Tue-Sat, 7:30pm Wed. 
e: admin@stbenedicts.com.au, 
burwood@cam.org.au
St Michael’s, Ashburton  268 High 
Street. Parish Priest: Fr Laurence Cortez. 
Ph. 9401 6345. Mass: Sat 6:30pm, Sun, 
9am, 10:30am. Tues/Wed 10am. Thurs 
10am, Fri 10am e: ashburton@cam.org.au
St Scholastica’s, Bennettswood
348 Burwood Hwy. Father Thanh Tran. 
Ph. 9808 1006. e: stschpar@bigpond.net.au 
Tues 9am Wed 11am; Thurs/Fri 9am; Sat 
9am, 5:30pm; Sun 9am, 11am, 5:30pm.

Ashburton Baptist  8 Y St, Ashburton. 
Services: Sun 10am (incl. Sunday Club). 
Ph. 9885 8210 w: ashburtonbaptist.org.au
e: info@ashburtonbaptist.org.au 
Camberwell Baptist  Cnr Riversdale 
Road and Wills St, Hawthorn East. 
Sunday Service 10am. Ph. 9813 0538. 
e: office@camberwellbaptist.org 
Crossway Baptist, East Burwood
2 Vision Dr. w: crossway.org.au 
Eng.: Sat. 5pm; Sun. 8:45/10:15/11:45am. 
Mandarin: Sat. 5pm; Sun. 10:15am. 
Cantonese: Sun. 8:45/11:45am. Korean: 
Sun. 11:45am. Indonesian: Sun. 10:15am.
East Camberwell Baptist
Cnr Highfield & Hunter Roads, East 
Camberwell. Sun. 10:30am.
Pastor: Murray Hogg. Ph. 9836 6063. 
Syndal Baptist  588 High Street Rd, 
Glen Waverley (park off Tricks Ct) Sun. 
8:30am, 10.30am & 6pm. Ph. 9803 9144, 
e: admin@sb.org.au w: sb.org.au

Church of the Ascension, East 
Burwood  Cnr Blackburn Rd & 
Witchwood Cres. Sun. 8am, 9:30am; Wed. 
10am; Fri. 9:30am. Ph. 9802 4863. 
w: ascensionchurch.org.au 
Holy Trinity, Surrey Hills 
Cnr Union Rd & Montrose St. Sun 8am, 
9:30am, weekly on Wed 10am. 1st Sun 
11.15am Kids’ Church; 5pm Choral 
Evensong. Vicar: Rev. Mark Pearce. Office: 
9890 2165. w: holytrinity.sh
St Dunstan's, Camberwell
163 Wattle Valley Rd. w: stdunstans.org.au 
Vicar: Rev. Roberta Hamilton. Sun. 
services: 8am, 9:30am. Thurs. 11am, 
morn. tea 10:30am. Wed. 10:30am, 
mainly music. Ph. 9809 0321.
St Edward’s, Blackburn South
59 Edinburgh Rd. Sun. services 8am & 
10am. Vicar: Rev. Rob Culhane 
Ph. 9877 3665 Mb 0412 832 328
St Faith’s, Burwood 
6-8 Charles St., Glen Iris. 
e:office@stfaiths.org; w: stfaiths.org; Sun 
8 and 10am; Wed 10am; labyrinth open 
daily. Govt Covid and Vac compliant. 
St Mary's, Camberwell South
Cnr Toorak Rd & Bowen St. 10am Sun. 
with Kids’ Church. Rev. David Huynh. 
e: info@csac.org.au Ph: 9889 4813. 
French serv. last Sun. of mth 4–5pm 
e: french@csac.org.au Ph: 0450 676 537
St Matthew’s, Ashburton
334 High St (cnr Warrigal Rd). 
Communion: Sun. 9:15am (English) and 
10:30am (Malayalam). 
St Oswald’s, Glen Iris  100 High St, 
Glen Iris. Vicar Rev. Glenn Loughrey 
Ph. 9885 1125. Sun. 8am, 10am, 
Wed.10am Holy Communion. 
e: vicar@stoswaldsgleniris.net.au
St Peter’s, Box Hill  1030 Whitehorse 
Rd. Rev Shane Hubner. Ph. 9890 2721. 
Services: Sun. 8am, 9.30am, (10am 3rd 
Sun.), 11:30am, 2pm. Wed. 10:30am, Fri. 
7:30am. w: anglicansboxhill.org.au 
St Stephen & St Mary, Mt Waverley
383 High Street Road. Vicar: Rev. Dianne 
Sharrock. Sun. 8am and 10am (esp. for 
kids). Thurs. 10am.
Ph. 9807 3168; 0407 334 928. 
w: stephenandmary.org.au
St Thomas’s, Burwood  44 Station St. 
Vicar: Rev. John Carrick Ph. 9808 3250, 
0412 438 021. Sun. Svcs: 8:30am, 
10:30am, 10:30am (Cantonese), 2pm 
(Mandarin), 7pm. e: johnc@sttoms.org

Uniting/Presbyterian

Ashburton Presbyterian  cnr High 
St & High Street Rd, Opp. 391 High St. 
Pastor: Rev. Barry Oakes. Sun. 10am. 
w: ashburtonpc.org.au  
e: office@ashburtonpc.org.au 
Ashburton Uniting  
3 Ashburn Grove. Ph. 9809 1795. Rev. 
Lavingi Tupou. Sunday Service 10am, 4th 
Sunday Messy Church 5pm. 
w: ashburton.unitingchurch.org.au
Burwood Community Presbyterian   
Cnr of Greenwood & Tennyson Sts.
Sunday worship 11am Rev Dr John 
Elnatan 0431 662 869 
e: john@bcpc.net.au

Burwood Heights Uniting
Cnr Burwood Hwy & Blackburn Rd. 
Burwood East Ph. 9803 7631. Rev. Sylvia 
Akauola-Tongotongo. Sunday services: 
9:30am and 6pm (informal service).
Burwood Uniting  1 Hyslop St. 
Rev John Mann Ph. 9888 9435. Sun: 10am. 
Taize 4th Wed. 8pm: Messy Church 4th 
Sat 5pm. Hall Hire: Pam 9809 2917 
e: burwooduc146@gmail.com
Glen Iris Rd Uniting Church  
200 Glen Iris Rd. Ph. 9885 8219. Rev. 
Gareth Darlow. 10am Sunday services. 
BBQ & Communion 1st Sun of month. 
w: glenirisuniting.org.au 
e: office@glenirisuniting.org.au
St Luke’s Uniting, Mt Waverley
94 Essex Rd. Office: 9807 2656. Sun. 
9.30am. Fun at Five: 5pm 3rd Sun: craft, 
song, soup, shared meal – families. 
Ph. Amy 9803 4462. 
e: jamesdouglas@ozemail.com.au
Surrey Hills Uniting  Cnr Canterbury 
Rd & Valonia Ave, Surrey Hills.Sun. Svc 
10am (incl. Sunday School). Rev. Rob 
Gotch, e: robgotch@optusnet.com.au  
Ph. 9898 1097 w: surreyhillsuniting.org

Other Faiths

Bao Lin Chan (Zen) Buddhist 
Monastery  94A High Street, Glen Iris. 
Non-profit Buddhist org. Free meditation 
classes – learn the art of mindfulness. 
Free but please register. Ph. 9813 8922 
w: chungtai.org.au 
Shree Shirdi Sai Mandir Melbourne
32 Halley Ave, Camberwell. Glorious 
Sai Baba Temple. Mon–Sun 9am–1pm; 
5pm–9pm. w: shirdisai.net.au

Other Christian Churches

City Edge, Surrey Hills  YWAM Base, 
19 Middlesex Rd. Pr Ian Gould. 
Ph. 0490 946 655. Services: Sun. 10:30am. 
w: cityedgechurch.com.au 
Grace Christian Community, Box 
Hill South  234 Elgar Rd. Sun. Service 
11:30am (incl. lunch), activities, children’s 
programs, English conversation 
Pastor: Tim Grant 0402 295 691. 
w: gracechristiancommunity.org.au 
The Salvation Army, Camberwell
7–11 Bowen St. Sun. worship 10am & 
5pm. All welcome. Sun/School 10am 
school terms. Ph. 9889 2468. 
w: salvationarmy.org.au/Camberwell
Wattle Park Chapel  234 Elgar Rd, 
Box Hill South. Pastor: Richard Coombs.
Ph. 9808 2728. Sun. 10am. Kids’ Club & 
Seniors’ outings, group Bible study. 
e: office@wpchapel.org  



Service Clubs

Sporting Clubs   

Ashburton Bowls Club  Enter off 
Warner Ave. Two grass greens; free 
coaching. 1st Sun. Barefoot bowls. 
Oct–April. Indoor winter bowls/cards. 
Memberships. Ph. 9885 4788. 
w: ashburtonbowls.com.au
Bennettswood Bowling Club
179 Station St. Burwood. Ph. 9808 4373. 
2 Tift Grass Greens. Summer/winter bowls 
(indoor mats). Barefoot Fri evening. Free 
coaching. e: benwoodbowls@gmail
Burwood District Bowls Club
Barefoot Friday nights; function catering, 
fully licensed, Pennant bowls, Tue/Sat 
New members welcome.
Ph. 9889 5931 w: burwooddistrict.com.au
Camberwell Central Bowls Club
14 Bowen St. Ph. 9889 4813 “Come 
Bowlin’ on Bowen”. Bowling all year. 
Summertime night bowls Free Coaching. 
New Members welcome. 
w: camberwellbowlsclub.com.au
Camberwell Petanque Club
Wakefields Grove. Ph. 0408 700 550. 
w: onpisteup.com Summer/Fri. pm. 
Winter/Sat. noon. Funny name, great 
game. Free coaching, social play &/or 
comps, home & away.
Camberwell Target Rifle Club
Tuesday nights from 8pm. Coaching and 
equipment supplied. Ph. Ron 9808 5606, 
or Loris 0403 346 044. 
e: camberwelltrc@gmail.com 
East Malvern Senior Citizens 
Bowling Club  MECWA Hall, 57 Fisher 
St. Thurs 1:30–3:30pm. Indoor carpet 
bowls on two mats. Outings, more than 
just a bowls club. New members all ages 
welcome. Ph. 9555 8639.
Monash Croquet Club  Electra 
Community Centre, Electra Ave, 
Ashwood. Friendly atmosphere. 
Beginners’ lessons. Ph. Ros, 9802 6545. 
e: monashcroquet@gmail.com  
w: croquetvic.asn.au
Phoenix Park Table Tennis Club  
26 Rob Roy Rd, Malvern East. Mon & 
Thurs 5.30–9.30pm coaching/comps 
all ages. 10am–1pm seniors. Ph. Paul 
Bronstein 0412 804 036.
Unquenchables Rugby Union  
Part of Box Hill RUFC. 35yo+. Less 
strenuous rugby. Exp. opt. Sat pm & 
Thurs eve. Refreshments and laugh after. 
w: unquenchables.com
Whitehorse Chevaliers Fencing 
Club  Nunawading, Vermont South. ‘All 
ages’ beginners, coaching & equipment 
provided. Free trial sessions available. 
Ph. 0450 556 330. 
w: whitehorsechevaliers.com 

Blackburn Evening VIEW Club
Supports Smith Family & Learning For 
Life students. Meets for dinner, Bucatini 
Rest’nt, 454 Whitehorse Rd Mitcham 2nd 
Thurs 7 for 7:30pm. Ph. Hazel 0407 845 292.
Box Hill/Mitcham Day VIEW Club
Supporting the Smith Family & 
Learning for Life Students. 11:30am for 
Lunch 4th Mon Bucatini Restaurant, 
454 Whitehorse Rd Mitcham. Visitors 
Welcome Ph. Elaine 9878 3211.
Burwood Evening VIEW Club
Bucatini Restaurant, 454 Whitehorse Rd, 
Mitcham, 7pm 2nd Wed. Dinner/guest 
speaker. Visitors welcome. Ph. 9885 2336. 
e: burwoodeveningviewclub@gmail.com
Burwood RSL Sub Branch
Cnr Myrniong & Hyslop Sts. Meets 
Mon & Thurs 11am–4pm. Activities 
incl. billiards & snooker. Visitors & new 
members welcome. Ph. 0412 392099   
e: jim@jlfs.com.au
Lions Club of Ashwood-Mt Waverley
Lionsville Hall, 100 metres into Lionsville 
Senior Citizens Village, 88 Winbirra 
Parade, Ashwood. Meet first Wed, 
7:30pm. Ph. Heather Lauder 0407 813 979.
Lions Club of Blackburn
Men/women all ages. Friendly active club. 
Bus. Meeting: 1st Wed. 7pm Blackburn 
North Bowls Club. Social Dinner: 3rd 
Wed. 7pm “The Coach“ Ringwood. New 
members welcome. Ph. Kate 0434 254 607.
Lions Club of Boroondara Central
Glenferrie Hotel, 324 Burwood Rd, 
Hawthorn. Men/women all ages meet 
2nd Tues, 6pm for 6:30pm. Friendly 
dinner/ business mtg. Ph. 9836 0541 or 
0409 389 927.
Lions Club of Boroondara Gardiners 
Creek  Bus. Mtgs: Craig Family Centre, 
Samarinda Ave, Ashburton, 2nd Mon, 
7:30pm. Dinner Mtgs: Glenferrie Hotel, 
4th Mon, 7pm. Ph. 9885 2682 or 
0419 880 616.
Rotary Club of Box Hill Burwood  
Meets Upton Room, Box Hill RSL, 26 
Nelson Rd, Box Hill, 1st, 3rd & 5th Tues 
6pm-7:15pm. Social meetings 2nd & 4th 
Tues. Ph. Ray 0408 857 924.
Rotary Club of Box Hill Central
Prof. women/men who enjoy helping the 
community/sharing fun times. Breakfast 
Wed 7:30am – no charge for 1st two visits. 
Box Hill Golf Club. Contact Liz Stinson.
e: info@boxhillcentralrotary.org.au
Rotary Club of Mont Albert and 
Surrey Hills  Box Hill Institute Nelson 
Campus, Room G32 Nelson Rd. 
Community service, friendship, interesting 
guest speakers. Tues 6:45 for 7pm. 
e: info@rotarymash.org.au
The Country Women’s Assoc. of 
Vic. Inc.  CWA Ashburton Branch. Meet 
1st Tues 7pm. The Craig Family Centre Inc. 
Friendly active group. 
e. cwa.ashburton@gmail.com 

Active Ageing – Wesley Do Care 
Volunteers to share interests/social 
activities/companionship with elderly/
disabled people. Ph. 9794 3000.
Burwood Neighbourhood House
IT Coord. for new ‘Burwood Connections’ 
website. Ph. 9808 6292.
Plus Knitted Knockers Australia Admin 
Assist. (supports breast cancer survivors). 
e: knittedknockersaustralia@gmail.com
Eastern Emergency Relief Network 
Inc. Volunteer one morning per week. 
Drivers, W/house Coordinators & 
Assistants, Sorting/Pantry Crews, 
whitegoods servicers, office admin. & 
qualified electrical testers, Ph. 9874 8433.
Eastern Volunteer Resource Centre
Assist frail, elderly clients to appts. Be 
reimbursed for travel in your car. 
e: info@easternvolunteers.org.au 
Ph. 9870 7822. 
Inclusion Melbourne  Support adults 
with intellectual disabilities. Art mentor, 
friendly visitor, leisure buddy, tutor. 
Commit 6-12 mth. Ph. 9509 4266 
e: volunteer@inclusion.melbourne
MND (Motor Neurone Disease) 
Victoria  Provide care & support for people 
with MND. Volunteers undertake range 
of roles & responsibilities. Ph. 9830 2122.
MS Community Visitors Scheme
Volunteers who enjoy older people’s 
company to visit fortnightly. Training/
support provided. Ph. 9845 2729 
e: cvsrecruitment@ms.org.au
Neighbourhood Watch Ashburton 
Volunteer for ‘Caring for Communities’. 
Support local area groups. 
Ph. Bryan 0415 356 575 
e: Bryanporter59@gmail.com
Neighbourhood Watch Whitehorse 
Volunteer for ‘Caring for Communities’. 
Support local area groups. 
Ph. Ray 0418 596 831 
e: whitehorse@nhw.com.au
RSPCA Burwood East  3 Burwood Hwy. 
Ph. 9224 2222. Many volunteer roles: office 
admin, events, grounds maint. Or attend 
info session re animal care. Min. age 15.
Samarinda – local for local  Meals-
on-Wheels drivers, Bus excursions, Snrs 
transport to attend activities. Gardeners, 
kitchen/café assistants, Ashy Op Shop staff. 
Ph. 1300 591 464. e: volunteer@saas.org.au
Youth Education Support Inc. (YES)
Help disadvantaged youth gain 
education. Help in office or Op Shop; 
make new friends in the process. Police 
check required. 53 Mahoneys Rd Forest 
Hill. Ph. 9894 0992.

Volunteer
Waverley Day VIEW Club  Box Hill 
Golf Club, 202 Station St. 11:30am 3rd 
Mon. Part of The Smith Family. Lunch/
speaker. Visitors welcome. Ph. Leonie 
Clark 0412 626 881 or 9836 1835. 
e: pjclark50@bigpond.com
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THE BULLETIN VOLUNTEER VACANCY
Treasurer – Manage accounts using MYOB cloud 
software, issue quarterly invoices for advertising 
& liaise with advertisers re queries & outstanding 
payments. Pay invoices for expenses. Complete 
quarterly online GST returns. Use Internet banking 
& reconcile bank account. Prepare reports 
on finances & report to quarterly Committee 
meetings & Annual General Meeting. All 
responsibilities have been streamlined to enable 
performance using desktop or laptop computer.
Email volunteer@burwoodbulletin.org or 
phone our Secretary on 0408 325 325.
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Wax-Blocked Ears

REMOVE EAR WAX COMFORTABLY

Camberwell East Medical Centre 
provides safe, effective and 
professional ear wax removal 
using Micro-suction technology 
performed by a Registered GP. 

BULK BILLED

CAMBERWELL EAST MEDICAL CENTRE 
236 Warrigal Road Burwood

Phone 9889-8000 

Having trouble with your ears?

O u r  C l i n i c  a l s o  p r o v i d e s

M o l e  a n d  S k i n  C a n c e r  C h e c k s 

–  B u l k  B i l l e d


